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FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Teki accination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

B EST BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street •414.272.2144 • www.bestd,org 
C•L•I•N•1•C 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar a Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-580 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay 
(920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 

Fluid 819 South 2nd 

(414) 265-7325 

(414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar Et Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, (414)347-1962 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells 

Triangle 135 E National, 

(414)278-9192 

(414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OP STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Menomonee, MI 49858 [2] 

GWM living in Eau Claire searching for a 
friend, maybe LTR. I'm into oral servicing, 
playing, making my partner happy and ful-
filled in every way. I'm clean, d/d free, fairly 
slim, br/bl. Love the big ones. E-mail 
dfl8asbcglobal.net [2] 

GWM, 41, HIV-, good looking and straight 
acting. Looking for white or hispanic male 
25-50 for friendship & possible LTR. I enjoy 
running, movies & collecting Elvis Presley 
memorabilia. If you're a non bar person & 
non drug user, send your pic to Gene 
gwm414(iimsn.com ; Must be in the 
Milwaukee metro area. My pic will follow 
your reply. [2] 

Let me give you great felatio! Good looking 
39-y.o. SWM yearns to be slapped, humiliat-
ed and called names (by ladies, too). I love 
ALL races, also like to please people over 275 
lbs, & people over 60 yrs. & trransvestites and 
transsexuals. Have foot fetish (love to suck 
toes). I am HIV neg. Call any time. Madison. 
(608) 241-0400 [2] 

46 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., looking for friend-
ship/relationship. I'm a smoker/social drinker, 
handicapped with speech impediment, but 
mobile....and willing to relocate. (262) 335-
4214 or Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, 
West Bend, WI 53095. NO GAMES! [3] 

Middle aged guy in the Green Bay area look-
ing for light body shaving and trimming on a 
regular basis. Reply to Quest (#312), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D & furniture, 
leather, rubber, cross dress clothing, silicone 
breasts, corsets, boots, erotic movies....add to 
my collection & enjoyment. Let's talk, can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 7am-10pm. 
Lyle. Milwaukee [3] 

Experienced mature Hispaniuc, 100% bot-
tom, 5'6", 158 lbs., br/br looking exclusively 
for an experienced mature 100% top, w/ his 
own private den in the Milwaukee area. 
Contact manuel6kiplanetout.com [3] 

Hi, all sexy rn/f, f/f & single fs, looking for 
hot, no strings attached, fun encounters from 
voyeurism, to you-name-it sex, from good-
looking single 165 lb. guy who gets off on 
hearing that sexually satisfying moan of 
pleasure and knowing it's me turning you on. 
E-mail at Deckmandreisbcglobal.net 
Waukesha area, will travel. [3] 

50 y.o. passable sexy CD looking for men to 

please, love to kiss, tease & please. Live in 
Central Wise. area, can travel some. 5'9", 
150 lbs., slender smooth body, open to all 
kinky things. I have pies. E-mail me 
mt3orderayahoo.com ; love other CDs. [3] 

SWM seeks weekly oral service. Must be dis-
creet and h/w proportionate. I'm 51, 5'11", 
170 lbs., well hung. Work 2nd shift. Write w/ 
photo & phone (Milwaukee area). Bill, PO 
Box 64, So. Milwaukee, WI 53172-0064 [3] 

Plover-Point 42 y.o. tall, good looking, well 
built & hung, looking to meet guys 18-28 in the 
area for hot sex - no strings. Whiskers & chest 
hair a +! Jay, PO Box 773, Plover, WI 54467 [3] 

1•

I Send a check or money order and your Name/Address clearly printed to: 

Quest PO Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

I Name: 

I Address: 

Mid 50s, WM, looking for men 18-40 in Fox 
Valley and nearby areas, who want to be 
serviced and like sensual massages. Must be 
h/w proportionate, must ber HIV neg., disease 
& drug free, and not into illegal pom. If you 
love just to play, with no strings attached, e-
mail your phone no. to bixs99eyahoo.com ; 
will call you. Picture and uncut are a +, but 
not necessary. [3] 

SWM, blue eyes, friendly, sincere, not bad to 
look at, looking for someone to relocate to 
Chicago, or help me to Wis. Can visit. Call 
my voicemail (773) 250-7880 & press # key, 
also need your no., can get into fetishes. [3] 

Advertise in Wisconsin's Longest Running LGBT News Publication with Readership Statewide! 

NOW IN OUR 'THIRTEENTH YEAR! 
Out on the street every two weeks. Low Advertising Prices Bring You Great Value. 

Deadline for Volume 13 issue 9 is Tuesday, May 16 
Call, Fax or Email us for our Advertising Rates and Deadlines. 

Email: editor@quest-online.com • Fax 920-433-0789 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Toll Free 800-578-3785 
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Get Quest 
delivered for the 
cost of postage 

10 Issues for $12.00 
or 20 issues for $24.00 I 
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City: State: Zip: 

U.S. COURT OF APPEALS SIDESTEPS 
GAY MARRIAGE QUESTION 

Los Angeles -A U.S. appeals court on May 
5 skirted the incendiary issue of whether 
same-sex marriage could be barred under the 
Constitution, ruling a gay couple had no legal 
right to challenge such laws. The Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals said the two 
California men, who sued in 2004 after they 
were denied a marriage license in Orange 
County, should wait for California courts to 
rule on a state law that bans gay marriage. 

California voters in 2000 endorsed a bal-
lot measure defining marriage as exclusive-
ly between a man and a woman. A three-
judge panel of the Ninth Circuit, in uphold-
ing a lower-court ruling, ruled that Arthur 
Smelt and Christopher Hammer lacked 

standing to sue over the laws in part 
because they have not sought federal bene-
fits of marriage. 
National gay rights activists had urged the 

couple to drop the lawsuit because they pre-
fer to fight for same-sex marriage on a state 
level. The San Francisco-based Ninth 
Circuit is considered one of the most liber-
al and activist appeals courts in the country. 

Only Massachusetts, which legalized 
same-sex marriage in 2003, allows same-
sex couples to wed. But gay activists were 
seeking similar rights in California and 
New York, among other states. 

"It is difficult to imagine an area more 
fraught with sensitive social policy consid-

erations in which federal courts should not 
involve themselves if there is an alterna-
tive," 9th Circuit justice Ferdinand 
Fernandez wrote for the court in the 24-
page opinion. 

Smelt and Hammer had challenged the 
constitutionality of the federal Defense of 
Marriage Act, which was signed by 
President Bill Clinton in 1996 and limits 
federal marriage benefits to traditional mar-
ried couples - a man and a woman. They 
argued that the law, which also says that 
states are not required to recognize same-
sex marriages from elsewhere, violated 
their constitutional rights, including equal 
protection, due process and privacy. 
It is unknown as Quest goes to press, if 

Smelt and Hammer will appeal the Ninth 
Circuit's ruling to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

BROWN COUNTY UNITED WAY CHANGES DISCRIMINATION POLICY LIST 
OF PROTECTED CLASSES INCLUDING SEXUAL ORIENTATION ELIMINATED 

Green Bay - By a 23-4 vote the board 
of directors of the Brown County United 
Way revised the agency's nondiscrimina-
tion policy April 26 by removing a list of 
protected classes and instead requiring 
agency and program partners to "provide 
services and offer employment and volun-
teer opportunities without unlawfully dis-
criminating on the basis of any characteris-
tic protected by state and federal law." 

The policy, created in 2001, had broad-
ened the list to include sexual orientation as 
a protected class. The United Way then dis-
continued funding to the Bay-Lakes 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America, 
which excludes gay men from troop leader appointments. The new 
BCUW policy in effect will allow the Boy Scouts to apply for 
funding despite the Scout's policy of excluding gay men from 
troop leader appointments. 
"The board's intention back in 2001, 1 believe, was to be inclu-

sive and to require its agencies and its own practices to go beyond 
what was required by federal law," BCUW chair Steve Van Vuren 
said in a statement. "On the opposing side were community lead-
ers who felt the Brown County United Way board was mandating 
public policy. That was never our intention." 
Quest has learned a key reason for the policy change was the loss 

last Fall of the corporate campaign conducted by Schreiber Foods 
over the gay-inclusive policy. Schreiber Foods is a global leader in 
providing dairy products with more than 5,000 employees, whose 
annual United Way campaign typically topped $200,000. Sources 
tell Quest Schreiber will now rejoin the 2006 campaign. 

Schreiber Foods generally has been supportive of the area's 
LGBT community over the years. In 1988 Schreiber representa-
tives approached ARCW predecessor agency Center Project to set 
up a food pantry for clients impacted by HIV/AIDS. Center 

Project's board of directors, struggling to 
keep the agency afloat at the time, passed 
on the offer. Representatives of Positive 
Voice told Quest that the company has 
made in-kind donations to the group's drop-
in center over the last year. 
With the change to the non-discrimination 

policy, however, it is possible for the Boy 
Scouts to apply for funding through the 
Brown County United Way's community 
impact system. However, BCUW 
Executive Director Toni Loch told Quest 
that the first opportunity the Scouts will 
have will be in 2007. "Our programs for the 
2006 campaign have already been final-

ized," Loch said. 
Changes in the way the Brown County United Way determines 

its funding priorities may make it harder for the Scouts to success-
fully obtain grants in the future. United Ways across the country, 
including the BCUW, have begun a new focus on bottom-line 
results and getting to the root of their communities' most pressing 
needs. 
The new focus is known as Community Impact, which allows the 

United Way to play more than its traditional fund-raising role. 
Volunteer representatives work to build on the strengths of Brown 
County to address issues that affect all citizens. The impact coun-
cil volunteers make recommendations to BCUW board regarding 
the allocation of resources, focused strategies, and response to 
community needs. 

Each impact council has chosen a specific focus area within its 
broader area of responsibility. The Youth Development Impact 
Council - the council which develops grant proposals the Bay 
Lakes Council of the Boy Scouts might be eligible - currently has 
focused on developing programs to combat truancy and improve 
middle and high school attendance in the county. 
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Menomonee, NI 49858 [2|

GWM living in Eau C]aire seaching for a
ffiend, maybe IIR. I'm into oral servicing,
playing, malchg my parfuer happy  and ful-
filled in every way. I'm clean, d/d free, fairly
slim,   brfol.   IIove   the   big   ones.   E-mail
dfl8dsbcaloba]met  [2]

CWM, 41, HV-, good looking and stralcht
acting.  I.coking for white  or hispanic  male
25-50 for friendship & pussible HR. I enjoy
running,  movies  &  co»ecting  Elvis  Presley
memorabhia.  If you're  a non bar person  &
non   drug   user,   send   your  pic   to   Gene
gwm414@msn.com    ;    Must   be    in   the
Milwaukee mctro area. My pic will follow
your reply. [2]

Ift me gve you great felatio! Good looking
39-yro. SWM yeams to be slapped, humiliat-
ed and called names (by ladies, too)   I love
AIL races, also like to please people over 275
lbs, & people over 60 yrs. & trransvestites and
transsexuals.  Have  foot  fetish  qove  to suck
tees)  I am HV neg. Call any time. Madison.
(608) 24iun [2]
46  y.o.  CWM,  195  lbs.,  looking  for  friend-
ship/ielationship. I 'm a smokertsocial drinker,
handicapped  with  speech  inpediment,  but
mobile .... and willing  to  relocate.  (262)  335-
4214  or  Mark  Schickeb  2235  Sylvan  Way,
West Bend, WI 53095. NO GAMES! [3]

Middle aged guy in the Green Bay aea lock-
ing for light body shaving and trimming on a
regular basis.  Reply to Quest (#12) PO Box
1961, Gum Bay, WI 54305 [3]

Winted  lovers  Of fetish,  B&D  &  furnitue,
leather, rubber, cuss dress clothing, sihicone
breasts, corsets, boots, erotic movies.„.add to
my  collection  &  enjoyment.  Ift's  tallq  can
trade   or  buy.   (414)   321-8005   7am-10pm.

rtyle. hmwaukee [3]

Experienced  mature  Hispahiuc,   100%  bot-
tom, 5'6", 158 lbs., br/br looking exclusively
for an experienced mature  lco% top, w/ his
own  private  den  in  the  Milveukee  area.
Contact manuel60fulanetout.com  [3]

Hi, all sexy mff; ff & single ts, looking for
hot, no strings attached, fun encounters from
voyeurism,  to  youmame-it  sex,  from  good-
looking single  165  lb.  guy who gets off on
hearing  that   sexually   satisfying  moan   of

pleasure and knowing it's me tuning you on.
E-mail       at       Deckmandr@sbcglobal.net
Walikesha area, will travel. [3]

50 yro. passable sexy CD looking for men to

please, love to kiss, tease & please. hive in
Central  Wise.  area,  can  travel  some.  5'9",
150  lbs.,  slender  smooth  body,  open  to  al)
ktryilcinkythings.Ihavepics.E-mailme
mt3orderfurahco.com ; love other CDs. [3]

SWM seeks weekly oral service. Must be dis-
creet  and  h^hr  proportionate.  I'm  51,  5'11",
170 lbs., well hung. \hfock 2nd shift. Write w/

photo & phone Q4flwaukee area) Bill, Po
Box 64, So. Milwaukee, WI 53172-0064 [3]

I]ovenroint: 42 yn tall, good looldng.   welu
built & hung, looldng to meet guys 18-28 in the
area for hot sex - ne strings. Whiskers & chesest
hair a +! Jay, PO Box 773, Plovei; VI 54467 [3]

Md 50s, WM, loolchg for men 1840 in Fox
VI]]ey and neartry areas, who want to be
serviced and like sensua) massages. Must be
h^hrproportionate,mustberlITvneg.,diseaasese
& dnig free, and not into iuegal porn. If you
love just to play, with no strings attached, e-
mmailyourPhoneno.tobixs99fu/ahoo.com;
will call you. Picture and uncut are a +, but
nd necessary. [3]

SWM, blue eyes, friendly, sincere, not bad to
look  at,  looking for someone  to  relocate  to
Chicago, or holy me to Wis. Can visit. Call
my voicemail (773) 250-7880 & press # key,
also need your no„ can get into fetishes. [3]
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U.S. COURT OF APPEALS SIDESTEPS
GAY MARRIAGE QUESTION

I.usAngeles-AU.S.appealscourtonMay
5  skir(ed  the  incendiary  issue  of  whether
sane-sex marriage could be baaed under the
Cbndtution, ruling a gay couple had no legal
right  to  challenge  such  laws.  The  Ninth
Circuit   Court   of  Appeals   said   the   two
California men, who sued in 2004 after they
were  denied  a  marriage  license  in  Orange
county, shou)d wait for Califomja courts to
nile on a state law that bans gay marriage.

California voters in 20cO endorsed a bal-
lot measure defining marriage as exclusive-
ly between a man and a woman. A three-
judge panel of the Ninth Circuit, in uphold-
ing a lower-court ruling, ruled that Arthur
Smelt   and   Christopher   Hammer   lacked

standing  to   sue   over   the   laws   in  part
because they have not sought federal bene-
fits of marriage.
National gay rights activists had urged the

couple to drop the lawsuit because they pre-
fer to fight for same-sex marriage on a state
level.   The   Sam   Francisco-based   Ninth
Circuit is considered one of the most liber-
al and activist appeals cour(s in the country.

Only   Massachusetts,  which   legalized
same-sex  marriage  in  2003,  allows  same-
sex couples to wed. But gay activists were
seeking  similar  rights  in  California  and
New York, among other states.

"It  is  difficult  to  imagine  an  area  more

fraught with sensitive social pohicy consid-

eratious in which federal courts should not
involve  themselves  if there  is  an  alterna-
tive,"    9th    Circuit   justice    Ferdinand
Femandez wrote  for the court  in the  24-
page opinion.

Smelt  and Hammer had chauenged  the
constitutionality of the federal Defense of
Marriage   Act,   which   was   signed   by
President  Bin  ainton  in  1996  and  linits
federal marriage benefits to traditional mar-
ried couples -  a man and a woman. They
argued  that  the  law,  which  also  says  that
states are not required to recognize same-
sex   marriages  from   elsewhere,   violated
their constitutional  rights,  including equal
protection, due process and privacy.

It  is unknown as gzcesf goes to press,  if
Smelt and Hammer will  appeal the  Ninth
Cirouit's ruling to the U.S. Supreme Court.

BROWN COUNTY UNITED WAY CHANGES DISCRIMINATION POLICY LIST
OF PROTECTED CLASSES INCLUDING SEXUAL ORIENTATION ELIMINATED

Green Bay - By a 234 vote the board
of directors of the  Brown County  United
Way  revised  the  agency's  nondiscrimina-
tion policy April 26 by removing a list of
protected   classes   and   instead   requiring
agency  and  program  partners  to  "provide
services and offer employment and volun-
teer  opportunities without  unlawfully  dis-
criminating on the basis of any characteris-
tic protected by state and federal law."

The  policy,  created  in 2cO1,  had broad-
ened the list to include sexual orientation as
a protected class. The United Way then dis-
continued    funding   to   the    Bay-Lakes
Council  of  the  Boy  Scouts  of America,
which excludes gay men from troop leader appointments. The new
BCUW policy  in effect will allow the  Boy  Scouts to  apply for
funding  despite  the  Scout's  policy  of excluding  gay  men  from
troop le ader appointments.

"The board's intention back in 2001, I believe, was to be inclu-

sive and to require its agencies and its own practices to go beyond
what was required by federal law," BCUW chair Steve Van Vuren
said in a statement. "On the opposing side were community lead-
ers who felt the Brown County United Way board was mandating
public policy. That was never our intention."
Owes/ has leaned a key reason for the policy change was the loss

last Fall of the corporate campaign conducted by Schreiber Foods
over the gay-inclusive policy. Schreiber Foods is a global leader in
providing dairy products with more than 5,000 employees, whose
annual United Way canpalgn typically topped $2cO,000. Sources
tell Owes/ Schreiber will now rejoin the 2006 campaign.

Schreiber  Foods  generally  has  been  supportive  of the  area's
LGBT community over the years. In  1988 Schreiber representa-
tives approached ARCW predecessor agency Center Project to set
up  a  food  pantry  for  cfients  impacted  by  IHV/AIDS.  Center

Project's  board  of directors,  struggling  to
keep the ageney afloat at the time, passed
on  the  offer.  Representatives  of  Positive
Voice  told  Oaesf  that  the  company  has
made in-kind donations to the group's drop-
in center over the last year.
With the change to the non-discrimination

policy, however, it is possil)le for the Boy
Scouts  to  apply  for  funding  through  the
Brown  County  United  Way's  community
impact      system.      However,      BCUW
Executive  Director  Tohi  lroch  told  Ozcesf
that  the  first  opportunity  the  Scouts  will
have will be in 2007. "Our programs for the
2006  campaign  have  already  been  final-

ized," Inch said.
Changes in the way the Brown County United Way determines

its funding priorities may make it harder for the Scouts to success-
fully obtain grants in the future. United Ways across the country,
including the BCUW,   have begun a new focus on bottom-line
results and getting to the root of their communities' most pressing
needs.
The new focus is known as Commuulty Impact, which allows the

United  Way  to  play  more  than  its  traditional  fund-raising  role.
Volunteer representatives work to build on the strengths of Brown
County to address issues that affect all citizens. The impact coun-
cil volunteers make recommendations to BCUW board regarding
the  allocation  of resources,  focused  strategies,  and  response  to
cormurity needs.

Each impact council has chosen a specific focus arca within its
broader  area  of responsibility.  The Youth  Development  Impact
Cbuncil  -  the  council  which  develops grant  proposals  the  Bay
I.akes Council of the Boy Scouts night be eligible - culTently has
focused on developing programs to combat truancy and inprove
middle and high school attendance in the county.
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ask fAe ))eve)erif f, (Neu ai4)111€ (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a 
is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send y 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
I am an African American 
lesbian living in town. For 
years, I have practiced 
"alternative religions" that 
involve worshiping Mother 
Nature as a feminine deity. 
Primarily, I am a solitaire 
practitioner worshiping 
alone. I would like to make 
contacts with other groups 
of like minded individuals 

who have similar spiritual beliefs. I have noticed in several of your 
past issues that you have mentioned things that seem to relate to 
earth spirituality. For example, sometimes in your columns you 
would use the term, "Goddess." Therefore, I thought I would sim-
ply send you a quick email question to find out more information 
about local spiritual groups that honor female deities. I would love 
to pick your brain on this issue. Could you tell me a little bit more 
about what you know or what you have experienced, here, in this 
area? I feel a little disconnected. 

Signed, Kamoona 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

1418 E. BRADY STREET Y MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 
our questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Hello Kamoona, 
You are right. I do have experience with Earth-centered reli-

gions. I know of several different groups in this region that would 
fit the spiritual characteristics you are describing. However, I am 
not at liberty to share their names without their permission. So, if 
you first email me your phone number, I will pass it on to some of 
these groups, and then they can contact you. Is alright with you? 
To answer the other part of your question, I have a lot of informa-
tion and experiences that I could share with you—too many to 
write about in this column. Therefore, I will relay to you just one 
recent example that hopefully will address your questions. 

Earlier this year, I was invited to attend a Candlemas ritual by 
a neighboring coven of Laberdarians. This coven, consisting most-
ly of African American womyn, practiced the Amazon ways and 
traditions. Although I had participated in numerous Wiccan cere-
monies in the past, this was the first time that I, as a man, had the 
honor of witnessing the ancient rites of the Amazon womyn. It was 
an experience in cultural diversity that impressed me very much. 

Upon arriving at the coven-stead that night, I noticed that all the 
participants were asked to remove their shoes and cleanse their 
feet with blessed water. Following the procession around to the 
backyard, we paused at the gateway to be smudged with sage 
smoke for purposes of purification before entering the ritual space. 
As we gathered in a circle of glowing candles, it was explained to 
us that the Amazonian meaning of the Candlemas ritual was one 
of renewal and rebirth where the Goddess of the sacred flame re-
emerges as new life and welcomes in the springtime. 

This also is a time when people let go of the negative things in 
their life and call in the new blessings. With this in mind, everyone 
wrote down on small pieces of paper two things that they desired 
for the upcoming year and prayed out loud for their loved ones 
who needed protection. (Freedom from religious persecution was 
a common prayer.) There was some chanting, singing, and danc-
ing under the glowing face of the full moon overhead. Joyfully the 
participants approached the consecrated altar with slips of paper in 
hand. As we tossed our requests into the flaming cauldron, the 
smoke carried our requests up to the heavens. Having accom-
plished what we had set out to do, the circle was opened, and we 
departed the hallowed ground& 

Characteristic of any ceremony from an Earth-centered religion, 
it ended with feasting and laughter as we gathered in the warm 
house to visit and share stories of our ancestors. The ritual was 
complete, and I was left to ponder many mysteries. One such mys-
tery was, "How was it possible that throughout the entire ritual the 
full moon continued to shine her light upon us unobstructed by the 
clouds rolling across the overcast night sky?" Without doubt, the 
Goddess is alive and Magick is afoot. 

So mote it be, Barbie 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

it SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open Sam-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 
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Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 5/24/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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Dha Uncle Barbie,
I  am  an Afiiean American
lesbian  Living  in tour.  For
years,    I    have    practiced
"alternative  religious"  that

involve worshiping Mother
Nature  as a  feminine  deity.
Primarily,  I  am  a  solitaire

practitioner       worshiping
alone. I would like to make
contacts  with  other  groups
of  like  minded  individuals

ar spiritual behiets. I have noticed in several of your

past issues that you have mentioned things that seem to relate to
earth apirinality. For example, sometimes in your columns you
would use the term, "Goddess." Therefore, I thought I would sim-
ply send you a quick email question to find out more information
about local spirfual groups that honor female deities. I would love
to pick your brain on this issue. Could you tell me a little bit more
about what you know or what you have experienced, here, in this
area? I feel a tittle discormected.

Signed, Kamcom

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stol, im SO,,n-
you'il iio fiLAn you tlill!

Heno Hincona,
You are right. I do have experience with Earthcoentered reli-

gious. I Imow of several different groups in this recton that would
fit the spiritual characteristics you are describing. However, I am
not at liberty to share their names without their pemission. So, if

you first eman me your phone number, I will pass it on to some of
these groups, and then they can contact you. Is alright with you?
To answer the other part of your question, I have a lot of informa-
tion and experiences that I could share with you+oo many to
whte about in this column. Therefore, I will relay to you just one
recent example that hopefully will address your questions.

Earlier this year, I was invited to attend a Candlemas ritual by
aneighboringcovenoflaberdarians.Thiscoven,cousistingmost-
ly of African American womyn, practiced the Amazon ways and
traditions. Although I had participated in numerous Wiccan core-
monies in the past, this was the first time that I, as a man, had the
honorofwitnessingtheancientritesoftheAmazonwomyn.Itwas
an experience in cultural diversity that impressed me very much.

Upon arriving at the coven-stead that night, I noticed that all the

participants were asked to remove their shoes and cleanse their
feet with blessed water.  Following the procession around to the
backyard, we paused at the gateway  to be  smudged with  sage
smoke for purposes of purification before entering the ritual apace.
As we gathered in a circle of glowing candles, it was explained to
us that the Amazonian meaning of the CandLemas ritual was one
of renewal and rebinh where the Goddess of the sacred flame re-
emerges as new life and welcomes in the apringtime.

This also is a time when people let go of the negative things in
their life and call in the new blessings. With this in mind, everyone
wrote down on small pieces of paper two things that they desired
for the upcoming year and prayed out loud for their loved ones
who needed protection. Q=reedom from religious persecution was
a common prayer.) There was some chanting, singing, and dane-
ing under the glowing face of the full moon overhead. Joyfully the

participants approached the consecrated altar with slips of paper in
hand. As we  tossed  our  requests  into  the  flaming cauldron,  the
smoke  carried  our requests  up  to  the  heavens.  Having  acoom-

plished what we had set out to do, the circle was opened, and we
departed the hallowed grounds.

CharacteristicofanyceremonyfromanEarthcenteredrehigion,
it ended with feas(ing and laughter as we gathered in the warm
house  to visit  and  share  stories of our ancestors. The ritual was
complete, and I was left to ponder many mysteries. One such mys-
tery was, "How was it possible that throughout the entire ritual the
full moon continued to shine her light upon us unobsmicted by the
clouds rolling across the overcast right sky?" Without doubt, the
Goddess is alive and Magick is afoot.

So mote it be, Barbie
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Young & hung, thick smooth boy toy, per-
forming releasing full body nude erotic body 
work. South side Milwaukee home, minutes 
from downtown. Clean discreet. 24/7. In/out 
calls. $75. (414) 573-5339. [5/24] 

My hands, your pleasure. Massage for men 
in Madison. Sensual therapeutic, full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. Professional & 
discreet. Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat. $45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce (608) 
217-2597 or e-mail 
AilverfoxmadisonPraol.corn [5/24] 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built dude is back 
from California offering full body massage 
service in the Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha 
area. $60. Will work nude (8" cut) if you'd 
prefer. (414) 588-4973 [5/24] 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ table. 34, 
5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 220 lbs. 
German/Italian. Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/Bayview 
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [5/24] 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90 
min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of 
Milwaukee; in/out. A May 1 client's com-
ment: "an absolutely exhilarating massage 
from head to toes from a real pm; anxious for 
my next sasion" [5/24] 

FIRST MASSAGE FREE! Nude one hour 
full body massage for fit young men 18-50, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less; mutual touch, 
in/out, men of color a +. Milwaukee (414) 
852-8845 [5/24] 

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
offering relaxation, deep tissue, sports mas-
sage and hot stone therapy in my private 
Appleton office...by appointment only. (920) 
915-4318. Serious inquiries only. [5/24] 

I'm a Mistress in central Wisconsin looking 
for male or female submissives, donation 
required. No sex, just discipline. For further 
details, e-mail mistressulillyayahoo.com 

Sat & Sun. only. Professional Deep Tissue, 
Sport, Swedish & stretch session. 1 hr, $65; 
1.5 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110. 3 his. Class "Touch 
with love for Two" $200 Bruce (414) 379-5552. 

Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414)491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [5/24] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 

massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [6/21] 

Passable GWM transvestite, late 40s, seeks 
men only for sensual pleasure. I am tall, blond 
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral. 
Let me be your bimbo. Fox Valley area; 
enninet2003@ahoo.com [1] 

Stevens Point: 45, 5'9", 170 lbs., BiWM, 
seeks similar (BiM, M/F) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion, 
no games, short & sweet. Very simple, you 
know the point. E-mail oakster8@yahoo.com 
or TS, PO Box 631, Plover, WI 54467 [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Uncut WM ISO submissive M/F orally tal-
ented person to service me. CD/Ts/TV a +! 
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box 
143, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Sexy middle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intelli-
gent, sensual, seeks GM friends & buddies. 
Iron River, Mich. (U.P.). (906) 265-3253. 
Love ya. [1] 

Young male swinger looking for other hot 
swingers in the Racine/SE Wisc. area. Open 
minded to most any adventurous sex! Very 
discreet. (262) 902-2792 or send letter w/ 
photo (nude shots if possible) to 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402. [1] 

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a lover/friend. 
I'm very orally talented and enjoy F/A & gen-
tle G/P, also enjoy C/D non passable and 
more. Will answer all responses. Possible also 
male couples if needing a 3rd party. GA., PO 
Box 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [1] 

GWM, 47, HIV+, average looking/straight 
acting. Looking for white male 21-25; must 
be into foot fetishes, light drinking, non drug 
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son. Picture needed to get a reply. Send 
inquiry to Charges P. @ gwm414amsn.com 
. Must be in the Milwaukee metro area. My 
pic will follow with your reply. [1] 

Interested in trading or watching Bel Ami 
videos? Wausau (715) 845-6467 [1] 

Buddy wanted! I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, 
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing, 
hiking! I'll call you or (773) 569-6333. Any 
employment wanted/considered. Chicago [1] 

Nice looking GWM TOP, 44, and hunky 

GWM bottom, 37, seek in shape big tool guys 
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and HIV neg. 
(414) 651-0737. No calls after 11 p.m. 
Milwaukee [1] 

GWM, nudist/naturist, 40s, slim build, fun, 
active, with varied interests, seeks like/open 
minded people for friendship, social activi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [1] 

BJ info in Marshfield/Central Wis. area: 
(715) 387-6433. Gary, 49. [1] 

Young looking 45-y.o. gay male, great shape, 
exercise & work out regularly, looking for a 
business professional type in Madison to 
show me around and spend time together. I'm 
relocating to the Madison area for a company. 
I prefer a top, am very clean & discreet, 
responsible & respectful. Let's meet: 
dlawrence362ayahoo.com [2] 

Waukesha Paul needs a boyfriend...60 & up! 
(262) 513-1097 [2] 

Submissive bi male, 58, Milwaukee: smaller, 
hairless, pierced in panties. Will serve and 
amuse kinky dominants, swallow, rim, take 
GS. Make me kneel for flushing and penetra-
tion. clysmaniacayahoo.com [2] 

Ail Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM seeking friendship & eventual LTR. 
Blonde shaved head, goatee, blue piercing 
eyes. Average build. Stable professional, 42 
y.o., seeking stable, dominant, humorous 
man. Must love to dance, have fun & be som-
rewhat adventurous. If not serious about a 
relationship, have drug or alcohol issues, 
don't respond. E-mail: jimoclaryOsbcglob-
al.net or (414) 765-9594 [2] 

Stevens Point, 45, 5'9", 170 lbs., BiWM 
seeks similar (BiM, M/F) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion, 
no games, short & sweet. Very simple, you 
know the point. E-mail: 
oakster8(yahoo.com or TS, PO Box 632, 
Plover, WI 54467 [2] 

GWM looking for other single gay males 
who enjoy giving and receiving & receiving 
deep prostatic massage which is VERY erotic 
and enhances orgasm. HIV neg only, N/S & 
VERY clean. No games. Uncut a +. Details: 
Sparky @ (414) 225-9683. [2] 

GWM, 6', 180, 32" waist., slender, very dis-
creet, straight acting, ISO gay or bi; no over-
weights or ferns. Letters only, please. Write: 
Bill J. Woods, 1801 8th Ave.(#221), 

As Domestic Partners, 
jiave to of th 

If you could do the same, would you? 
Working with their financial professional, they were able to: 

• Give each other the power to make decisions should either of them become unable. 
• Ensure that both of them are financially secure should something unexpected happen. 
• Potentially reduce the amount of taxes they pay." 
• Pay for medical needs, without depleting their savings, should they become ill. 
• Help ensure that their money will last as long as they do when they retire. 

At MetLife Financial Services, we understand the unique concerns facing domestic partners. We will assess your present situation, 
explore your future goals and then develop a financial strategy that is important to both you and your domestic partner. 

To set up a free consultation and to find out how working with a financial professional can help you achieve your dreams 
while protecting your relationship, please give us a call for more information. 

Sue Graber 
Financial Services Representative 

2740 South Oneida 
Green Bay, WI 54304 

Office (800)-994-6688 ext. 123 
Email: sgraberi@metlife.com 

Websitc SueGraber.MetLife.com 
*Consult your professional tax advisor before making any decisions. 

MetLife® 
lo.mhorConap.n..,ine Ta...N,101.4 

.,0111510,1.061 
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Young & hung, thick smooth boy toy, per-
forming releasing full body nude erotic body
work. South side Milwaukee home, minutes
fion do`rmtovIm. dean discreet. 24/7. In/out
calls.  #5. (414) 573-5339. [5"]

My hands, your pleasure. Massage for men
in  Madison.  Sensual  therapeutic,  full  body
massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro.
Clean east side home studio. Professional &
discreet.  Day  and  eve  appointments  Mon.-
Sat.  sO5ro min„  as5rm min. Bruce (608)
217-2597 or end
snverromadison@ao].com [5#4]

30 yro.  handsome  nicely bull  dude is back
from  Califinia offchng full  body  massage
service  in  the  Mflwaukee-Racine-Kenosha
area.  $60. Wiill work nude (8" cut) if you'd
prefer. (414) 5884973 [5¢4]

Bodybtii]der cellified masseur w/ table.  34,
5'9",    50"    chest,    30"   waist,    220   lbs.
German^talian. Vlry good looking, huge and
ripped.   Nude/erotic.   Milwaukee/Bayview
area. IIi/out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [5"]

Fun body massage, es5 an ha, "5 for 90
hin.     (414)     378-9838.     SW     side     Of
Mitwau]ce;  in/out. A May  1  client's  com-
ment:  "an  absolutely  exhilarating  massage
fromAcadtotoesfromarealpro;anxious for
my next session"  [5re4]

Fmsr MASSAGE FREE! Nude one hour
full body massage for fit young men  18-50,
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less; mutual touch,
ifrout,  men Of color a  +. Milwaukee (414)
852"5 [5re4]

Massage!! 50 yo. certified massage therapist
offering relaxation,  deep tissue, sports mas-
sage  and  hot  stone  therapy  in  my  private
Applcton office...by appointment only. (920)
9154318. Serious inquiries only. [5#4]

I'm a Mistmss in central Wisconsin looking
for  male  or  female  submissives,  donation
required. No sex, just disciphine.  For fur(her
details, e-mail mjstressulinv@vahoo.com

Sat & Sun. only. Profissioml Deep Tissue,
Sport, Swedish & stretch session. 1 hi $65;
15 hrs.,  Sfty  2  hrs.,  $110.  3  hrs.  Crass fflbuch
with love for Two" $200 Bmce (414) 379-5552.

Great massnge! No IIassle! (414) 793rd959

Massagchubdo`im from 20-yearLo]d, 6'2",
155,  bi  racial  boi,  in/out calls.  1-ha  session.

(414)491446604ilwaukee&s`ilTounding
alcas) Tal]le avalchle! [5#4]

Tieat yourself to a very relaxing fu) body

massage.   Indies   welcome,   too!   Green
Bayffox  VIIley  alca.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835   [6¢1]

Passable  GWM  transvestite,  late  40s,  seelks
men only for sensual pleasure. I am tall, blond
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral.
I.et  me  be  your  bimbo.  Fox  Valley  area;
erminet2003furahoo.com  [1]

Stevus  Point:  45,  5'9",  170  lbs.,  BiiwM,
seeks similar Q2iM, M/F) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion,
no games,  short &  sveet. \fery simple, you
lmow the point. E-mall oakster8®ral]oo.Com
or TS, ro frox 631, Plovel, WI 54467 [1]

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P]

Uncut WM   ISO subnrissive Mff orally tat-
ented person to service me.  CD/I§/IV a +!
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box
143, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkoch, WI 54902 [1]

Sexy riddle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intern-
gent, sensual,  seeks GM friends & buddies.
ha  Rivet;  Mich.  qup.).  (906) 265-3253.
IJrve ya. [1]

Young  male  swinger  loolchg  for  other  hot
swingers in the Racine/SE WiscL area. Open
minded  to  most  any  adventurous  sex!  \fery
discreet.  (262)  902-2792  or  send  letter  w/
photo   (nude   shots   if  possible)   to   1332
Chatham Stry Racine, WI 53402. [1]

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a loverfffiend.
I'm very orally talented and enjoy F/A & gen-
tie  G/P,  also  elijoy  C/D  non  passable  and
more. Will answer all responses. Possible also
male couples if needing a 3rd party.  GA, PO
Etox 085583, Racine, VI 53408-5583 [1]

CWM,  47,  HIV+,  average  looking/Straigivt
acting. Looking for white male 21-25; must
be into foot fetishes, light drinking, non dnig
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son.   Picture   needed  to  get   a  reply.   Send
inquiry to Charges P. @ gurm414tiDmsn.com
. Must be in the Mi]`raukee metro area. My
plc will follow with your reply. [1]

Interested  in  trading  or  watching  Bel  Ari
videos?  Wausau ¢15) 845-6467 [1]

BrtyuREdywanted!I'mfun,funny,loving,loyal,
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing,
hiking! ITh call you or (773) 5696333. Any
emplo)ment wanted/chnsidend. Chicago [ 1 ]

NIce  looking  GWM  TOP,  44,  and  hunky

GWMbotton,37,seekinshapebigtoolguys
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and IITV neg.
(414)  651-0737.  No  calls   rfer  11   pin
nmwauke [1]

GWM, nudisthaturist,  4fty  slin build, fun,
active, with varied intelests, socks like/open
minded people  for  ffiendship,  social  activi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [1]

BJ  info in  Marshfield/Centml Wis.  area:
¢15) 387ffl33.  Gary, 49. [1]

Young looking 45-y.o. gay male, great shape,
exercise & work out regularly, looking for a
business  professional  type  in  Madison  to
show me around and spend time together. I'm
relocating to the Madison area for a company.
I  prefer  a  top,  am  very  clean  &  discreet,
responsible    &    respectful.     I+=t's    meet:
dlawrence362Chrahoo,com [2]

Waukesha Paul needs a boyfriend...60 & up!
(262) 513-1097 [2]

Submissive bi male, 58, Mi]unukee: smaller,
hairless,  pieroed  in  panties.  Will  serve  and
amuse  kinky  dominants,  s`whlow, rim,  take
GS. Make me kneel for flushing and penctra-
lion. clvsmaniacfuahoo.com [: ]

All Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 p]

GWM  seeking  friendship  &  eventual  IJIR.
Blonde  shaved  head,  goatee,  blue  piercing
eyes. Average build.  Stable professional, 42
y.o„   seeking  stable,   dominant,   humorous
man. Must love to dance, have fun & be com-
rewhat  adventurous.  If not  serious  al]out  a
relationship,   have   dnig   or   alcohol   issLies,
don't  respond.  Ermail:  iimoclarvdsbcfrob-
alEst or (414) 765-9594 [2]

Stevens  Point,  45,  5'9",  170  lbs.,  BiwM
seeks similar (BiM, M/I) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion,
no games, short &  sweet. \fery simple, you
know              the              point.              E-mail :
oakster8®/ahoo.com  or TS,  PO  Box  632,
Plover, WI 54467  [2]

GWM  looking  for  other  single  gay  males
who enjoy dving and receiving & receiving
deep prostatic massage which is VERY erotic
and enhances orgasm. IHV neg only, N/S &
VERY clean. No games. Uncut a +. Detalls:
Sparky @ (414) 225-9683. [2]

GWM, 6', 180, 32" waist., slendei; very dis-
creet, straight acting, IS0 gay or bi; no over-
weights or ferns. Iftters only, please. Write:
Bill    J.    Woods,    1801    8th   Ave(#221)

If you could do the same, would you?
Working with their financial professional, they were able to:

• Give each other the power to make decisions shoiild either of them become unable.
• Ensure that both of them are financially secure should something unexpected happen.
• Potentially reduce the amount of taxes they I)ay.*
• Pay for medical needs, without depleting their savings, should they become ill.
• Help ensure that their money will last as long as they do when they retire.

A(MctLifeFinancialServices,weunderstandtheunjqueconcemsfacingdomcsticpartncrs.WewiLlassessyourprcscntsituton,
exploreyourfu(urgoalsandthendevelopafinancialstrategythatisinportanttobothyouandyourdomesticpartner.

To set up a hoe consultation and to find out how working with a financial professional can help you achieve your dreams
while protecting your relationship, please give us a call for more information.

Sue Gmber
Financial Services Representative

2740 South Oncida
Green hay, WI 54304

Office  (800)-994-66&8 ext. 123
Email:   sgmberl@metlife.com

Wchsit€:  SueGraber.MetLife.com
*Consul.yourprofessionaltesadrisorboforemckingalnydecisious.
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GAY GAMES EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR FIRED 

Chicago - With just two and a half months to 
go before the opening of the 2006 Chicago Gay 
Games, organizers of the event have announced 
they will be replacing Gay Games' executive 
director Brian McGuinness effective immedi-
ately, according to a report in the May 4 edition 
of the Chicago Tribune. 

The event's board of directors replaced 
McGuinness last week, naming Christee Snell 
managing director, co-vice chairman of the 
Chicago Gay Games Kevin Boyer told the Tribune 
Wednesday. Snell was a member of the board. 

For more than a year, McGuinness was in 
charge of the event, which is expected to 
bring more than 100,000 tourists and participants to the Windy City 
this July. Boyer would not reveal why McGuinness was let go. 
According to Boyer, Snell will help streamline how organizers get 

ready for the event, which is held in different places around the world 
every four years. Boyer said that McGuinness may still be offered 
some role with the event, but did not know what it might be. 

Chicago won a bidding war to host the Gay Games back in 2004 
though several members of the city's tourism board questioned 
whether the city was equipped to handle an event of such magni-
tude. More recently, residents of suburban Crystal Lake put a 
wrench in plans to host a rowing competition in the lake by loudly 
opposing the event. Residents questioned the morality of gay mar-
riage and raised questions about HIV and AIDS. 

The Gay Games will kick off at Soldier Field July 15 and end 
July 22 at Wrigley Field. 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920)497-n61 

MASSACHUSETTS COURT 
REVISITS GAY MARRIAGE 

Boston - The subject of same-sex mar-
riage returned to the Massachusetts' highest 
court May 4 as supporters challenged a pro-
posed constitutional amendment that would 
define marriage as the union of one man and 
one woman. The Supreme Judicial Court -
the same court that legalized same-sex mar-
riage through a landmark 2003 ruling - heard 
arguments on a referendum proposed for the 
2008 state ballot. 
Proponents of same-sex marriage told the 

court that Attorney. Gen. Tom Reilly 
should not have certified the ballot ques-
tion because the state constitution bars any 

citizen-initiated amendment that seeks to reverse a judicial rul-
ing. "The people shouldn't be able to directly attack an SJC 
decision," Gary Buseck, legal director of Gay & Lesbian 
Advocates & Defenders, which filed the lawsuit, said. 

Reilly said the proposed amendment would not reverse what is 
known as the Goodridge ruling and would not invalidate existing 
same-sex marriages. Instead, if approved by voters, it would amend 
the state constitution to bar future same-sex marriages, he says. 

"This amendment does not put the people in the position of 
declaring the Goodridge decision wrong," Assistant Attome-
Gen. Peter Sacks argued. 

More than 7,000 same-sex couples have wed in Massachusetts 
since same-sex marriages were allowed beginning in May 2004. 
The justices took the case under advisement. They didn't indicate 

when they might rule. State lawmakers might also debate the issue 
in a constitutional convention next week. 
After the court .ade Massachusetts the first state in the nation to 

legalize same-sex marriage, opponents saw a ballot question as 
their best shot at circumventing the ruling. 

Reilly, a Democratic candidate for governor, initially opposed 
same-sex marriage, but later became a supporter. "While the 
attorney general does not personally support the proposal, we 
are confident that letting this question proceed was the proper 
legal decision," Reilly spokeswoman Meredith Baumann told 
the Associated Press. 
The ballot question was certified after more than 124,000 sig-

natures were collected. Before it can be placed on the 2008 bal-
lot, supporters must win the votes of 25% of the Legislature in 
two successive sessions. 

Mike Fitzpatrick Compiled & Written By 
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GAY GAMES EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR FIRED

Chhago-Wlthjusttwoandahalfmonthsto
gobeforetheapeningofthe2006Chicagocay
Games,onganizusofthecwenthaveannouneed
they whl be raplachig Gay Ganes' executive
diirfu Brian MCGuinness eflbctive immedi-
ately, acnding to a report in the May 4 edition
OftheChagoThbue.

The   event's   board   of  directors   replaced
MdGuinness  last  week,  naming  Christee  Smell
managivg  director,  oowice  chaiman  of  the
ChicagpGayGamesKevinBoyertoldtheTnlrme
Wwhesday. Smell was a member of the board.

For more than a year, MCGuirmess was in
charge  of the  event,  which  is  expected  to

MASSACHUSETTS COURT
REVISITS GAY MARRIAGE

bringmorethan100,untouristsandparticipantstotheWindyCity
this July. Boyer would not reveal why MCGuinness was let go.
According to Boyer, Smell will help streamline how organizers get

readyfortheevent,whichisheldindifferentplacesaroundtheworld
every four years.    Boyer said that MCGuinness may still be offered
some role with the event, but did not know what it night be.

Chicago won a bidding war to host the Gay Games back in 2004
though  several  members of the  city's tourism  board  questioned
whether the city was equipped to handle an event of such maghi-
tude.  More  recently,  residents  of  suburban  Crystal  I]ake  put  a
wrench in plans to host a rowing competition in the lake by loudly
opposing the event. Residents questioned the morality of gay mar-
riage and raised questions about mv and AIDS.

The Gay Games will kick off at Soldier Field July 15 and end
July 22 at Wrigley Field.

LARRY BEMIS. CJVIT

MSse#;edThsep?aBFst

Profe5siona I Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Atiea.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497+161

citizen-initiated amendment that seeks to reverse a judicial rul--
ing.  "The  people  shouldn't  be  able  to  directly  attack  an  SJC
decision,"    Gary  Buseck,  legal  director  of  Gay  &  Lesbian
Advocates & Defenders, which filed the lawsuit, said.

Remy said the proposed amendment would not reverse what is
known as the Goodridge ruling and would not invalidate existing
same-sex marriages. Instead, if approved by voters, it would amend
the state constitution to bar future sane-sex marriages, he says.

"This amendment does not put the people  in the position of

declaring the  Goodridge  decision wrong," Assistant Attome`'.
Gen. Peter Sacks argued.

More  than 7,OcO same-sex couples have wed in Massachusetts
since same-sex marriages were allowed begivming in May 2004.
The justices took the case under advisement, They didn't indicate

when they might rule. State lawmakers might also debate the issue
in a constitutional convention next week.
After the court t  Ldde Massachusetts the first state in the nation to

legalize  sanie-sex  marriage,  opponents  saw  a  bauot  question  as
their best shot at circumventing the ruling.
Reilly, a Democratic candidate for governor, initially opposed

same-sex  marriage,  but  later became  a  supporter.  "While  the
attorney general  does not personally  support  the proposal, we
are confident that letting this question proceed was the proper
legal  decision,"  Reilly  spokeswoman  Meredith  Baumarm  told
the Associated Press.
The ballot question was certified after more than 124,000 sig-

natures were collected. Before it can be placed on the 2008 bal-
lot, supporters must win the votes of 25% of the Legislature in
two successive sessions.

Boston - The subject of same-sex mar-
riage returned to the Massachusetts' highest
court May 4 as supporters challenged a pro-
posed constitutional alnendment that would
define marriage as the union of one man and
one woman. The  Supreme Judicial Court -
the same cour( that legalized same-sex mar-
riage through a landmark 2003 ruling - heard
arguments on a referendum proposed for the
2us state ballot.
Proponents of same-sex marriage told the

court   that  Attorney.   Gen.   Tom   Reilly
should not have certified the ballot ques-
tion because the state constitution bars any
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Quest Classified ads have been a 
FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell items 
you no longer need or take advan-
tage of the BEST classified person-
als in the State. Please note-.if you 
charge for a service (massage/ 
escort, remodeling, cleaning, etc.), 
we consider these as business clas-
sifieds for which there is a $10 
charge per. You must be at least 18 
years old to run a classified ad; we 
require your signature stating you 
are at least 18 along with a phone 
number to contact you if necessary. 
Entailed classies may use our email 
address in lieu of a signature. LIMIT 
COPY to 40 WORDS or less. (NO 
classified ads over the phone or 
from incarcerated folks). 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Key West, Florida - warm, 
sunny Key West. Condos or 
House. Sleeps 2-12 adults. Pool. 
Great locations. Milwaukee own-
ers. (414) 727-5028 or 
rnicheleabosleyonbrady.com or 
www.rentkeywestnow.com [1] 

Milwaukee Rent: spacious/ sunny 
2 BR upper + balcony. I arge
LR/DR, hardwood floors, natural 
woodwork, built-in buffet, stained 
glass, ceiling fans. Dine-in kitchen 
+ pantry, appliances. Basement 
hook-ups; gay tenants, good 
block. $525 mo. + util. (414) 302-
0122. References checked. [1] 

Room to Rent on Green Bay east 
side. Very large & furnished in 4 
bedrm house . Cable, tio includ-
ed. $300 mo., utilities d. 
No security if reliable (,,...1)) 
9032. Mike [1] 

FOR RENT: desirable east side 
Milwaukee apartments, some w/ 
fireplace in very gay friendly 
neighborhood. Call for availabili-
ty. (414) 588-3124 [1] 

Roommate(s) Wis. Rapids. 2 big 
rooms - entire upstairs - very pri-
vate. Share kitchen & bath. Close 
to MSTC & the lake. Heat/AC, 
electric & cable included. $300 
mo. (715) 459-4410 [2] 

Walkers Point (Milwaukee) 
upper duplex. New carpet, 
kitchen floor, wall appliances 
including stackable washer and 
dryer. 2 bedrooms, nice size 
kitchen and living room. Possible 
use of rooftop deck. $675 + utili-
ties. e-mail Mike at mikein-
wpayahoo.com or call (414) 
460-2876. [2] 

For Rent Appleton North: 
Spacious 2 BR upper, water & 
appliances included, cat OK. 
Reduced $425 to $400 mo. + sec. 
& 1 yr. lease. Don't let this one 
pass ya by. (920) 915-1103. 
Address: 1819 N. Oneida St. [2] 

Looking for Room or Roommate 
in La Crosse. Transferring from 
UW-GB to UW-LaX June 1. 
uw1ax2008ayahoo.com for 
phone no., references, etc. [2] 

EMPLOYMENT 
Full/Part time chefs with imagi-
nations needed for Milwaukee 
area restaurant; also a part time 
waiter needed. Send resume to 
1522 Investments, 1522 Mower 
Ct., Milwaukee, WI 53213 [1] 

Local Milwaukee man looking to 
assist in your business dream. 
Retail, restaurant, bar. 15 years 

business management experience 
in all phases of operating a busi-
ness. Highly creative, lots of ideas 
& not afraid pf work and hours. 
Willing to work on a possible 
lower scale for % of business or 
straight salary. Let's open up to 
some ideas. Jim (414) 765-9594 or 
e-mail jimoclary@sbcglobal.net 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water 
St. Now accepting applications. 
(414) 278-8989 

NEW to leather scene....seeking 
reasonably priced leather gear, L 
to XL, 34-36" waist. E-mail w/ 
list of items and prices: 
jimoclaryasbcglobal.net [1] 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. (414) 
769-0601. Any time. Milwaukee 
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos of my work available. [5/24] 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

KENT 
'Catalina Model) 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.JOBRENT.com 

OBKENT ,4SE 

305-58 
800-63 

EN@AOL.COM 

3667 
-3469 

METHODIST CHURCH UPHOLDS BARRING OF GAY MAN 
Overland Park, KS - The United 

Methodist Church's highest court has decided 
not to reconsider a case in which it permitted a 
Virginia pastor to keep an openly gay man 
from joining his church. In two rulings last fall, 
the court sided with Rev. Ed Johnson of South 
Hill, Va., who refused to admit an openly gay 
man as a church member and was subse-
quently ousted by his peers. 

The court also ruled at the time that 
Johnson's due process rights were violated 
when he was charged by Virginia Bishop 
Charlene Kammerer with "unwillingness 
or inability to perform ministerial duties." 
An overwhelming majority of other pastors 
in the state voted to place Johnson on an 
involuntary leave of absence, but the court 
ordered him reinstated with back pay. 

Three of the nine council members 
explained in a concurring opinion that 
those seeking reconsideration of the case 
had not shown the previous decision "clear-
ly to be in error." They noted that the deci-

sion had drawn a great deal of attention. 
"The 12 briefs and the more than 2,000 com-

munications filed with the Judicial Council on 
the petitions for reconsideration ... reflecting 
the diversity of positions on the issues before 
the council, have not persuaded us that the 
council erred in Decision 1032," wrote mem-
bers James Holsinger Jr., Mary Daffin and 
Keith Boyette. "We believe that reopening 
this matter, especially where no grounds have 
been demonstrated to do so, will further polar-
ize the various parts of the church." 

The court decided on April 28 not to 
reconsider the case during its meeting in 
Overland Park, Kan. Its decision was made 
public May 2. 

Two court members said in a dissenting 
opinion that the decision "creates grave the-
ological problems" and is legally flawed. 
"We deeply regret the denial of reconsider-
ation, because it further advances a spirit of 
distrust and contributes to the brokenness 
of the church," wrote Susan Henry-Crowe 

MINNESOTA GAY GOP SENATOR 
FACES PRIMARY CHALLENGE 
Brainerd - A local city council member will run against 

incumbent Minnesota State Senator Paul Koering in the 
Republican primary, after failing to get the party's endorsement 
over Koering. Kevin Goedker said he'd run a campaign based on 
fiscal responsibility and fundamental conservative values. 
"I believe that we need to take our values seriously and stop try-

ing to dilute what is right," Goedker said in a statement. "That 
includes upholding the defense of marriage and the right to life." 

Koering, 41, is a first-term senator from Fort Ripley. He made 
statewide headlines last year when he revealed he was gay, and 
drew criticism from some fellow District 12 Republicans when he 
voted against an effort to bring to the Senate floor a constitutional 

and Shamwange Kyungu, who were joined 
by two others in their dissent. 
"Determining who is eligible for life in the 

church is not the vocation of the pastor. It is 
the Holy Spirit who makes us members of 
the church.... For the pastor to deny mem-
bership is to present obstacles to the work 
of the Holy Spirit." 
Conservatives, who had supported the court's 

first ruling, praised the court for not changing 
its position. "It is right that the Judicial Council 
affirmed once again a local pastor's right of 
discretion about who is ready for church mem-
bership," said Mark Tooley, director of the 
Washington-based Institute on Religion and 
Democracy's program for United Methodists. 

But the executive director of Reconciling 
Ministries Network, a Chicago-based 
organization that seeks full inclusion of 
gays and lesbians in church life, said that in 
2008 his organization will seek the removal 
of the five council members who voted not 
to reconsider the case. "They turned a deaf 
ear to the many, many, many requests," 
Rev. Troy Plummer said. 

amendment banning gay marriage. 
This year Koering reversed course and voted for the same measure. 

But support for Koering among some other prominent local 
Republicans has been tepid - so far, both local state representatives, 
Paul Gazelka and Greg Blaine, have declined to offer Koering an 
unqualified endorsement, according to the Brainerd Dispatch. 

Noting that he and Koering are both opposed to abortion, 
Goedker cited his own strong support for the gay marriage ban as 
evidence of his conservative moral values. 
Koering said he feels his legislative record has been distorted, and 

that he would address that in the campaign. The primary election 
is September 12. 
"I'm very proud to stand on my record," Koering said. "My No. 1 

concern has always been my constituents and it will continue to be." 

quest news update 

Spend less time searching for 
news on the web. Updated Daily, 
we do the searching for you! 
www.quest-online.com 
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FOR RENT / ROOMMAIES
Key   West,   Florida   -   warm,
sunny   Key   West.   Condos   or
House.  Sleeps 2-12 adults.  Pool.
Great locations. Milwaukee own-
ers.       (414)       727-5028       or
michele@boslevolnbradv.corm  or
www:rentkevwesmow.com I 1 ]

MurraukeeRent:spacious/sunny
2   BR  upper  +  balcony.   Large
IJroR, hard`rood floors, natural
wcod`rori[ built-in buffet, stained

glass, ceiling fans. Dine-in kitchen
+  pantry,   appliances.   Basement
hook-ups;    gay    tenants,    good
block. se25 mo. + util. (414) 3o2-
0122. References checked. [1]

RoomtoRentonGroenBayeast
slide. \fery lnge & furnished in 4
bedm  house  .  Cable/d<l  inc]ud-
eed  $300  mo„  utilities      ``lutiJ.
No security if reliable (lJIJ) i~io-
9o32. Mike [i]

FOR REr`IT: desinble east side
Milwaukee apartments, some w/
fiiraphace  in  very   gay  friendly
neighborhood. Call for availabili-

ty. (414) 588-3124 [1]

Roommate(s) Wis. Rapids. 2 big
rcoms - entire upstairs - very pri-
vale. Share kitchen & bath. Close
to  MS'IC  &  the  Ike.  Heat/AC,
electric  &  cable  included.  $300
mo. (715) 459410 [2]

Walkers   Point   (Milwaukee)
upper    duplex.    New    carpet,
kitchen   floor,   wall   appliances
including  stackable  washer  and
dryer.   2   bedrooms,   rice   size
kitohen and living room. Possiible
use Of rooftop deck. sO75 + utili-
ties.   e-mail   Mike   at   mikein-
wD®valioo.com   or  call   (414)
460-2876. [2]

For   Rent   Appleton   North:
Spacious  2  BR  upper;  water  &
appliances   included,   cat   OK.
Reduced sO25 to $400 mo. + see.
&  1  yr.  lease.  Don't  let  this one

pass   ya   by.    (920)   915-1103.
Address:  1819 N. Oneida St. [2]

Ij]oking for Room or Roommate
in ha Crusse. Thansferring from
UW-GB   to   UW-Irdx   June   1.
uwl ax2008@vahoo. com        for

phone no., references, eta. [2]

EMPLOYMENT
Full/Part  time  chefs  with  imagi-
nations  needed  for   Milwaukee
ararea  restaurant;  also  a  part  tine
waiter  needed.  Send  resume  to
1522  Investments,  1522  Mower
Ct., Milwaukee, VI 53213 [1]

Local Milwaukee man looking to
assist   in   your   business   dream.
RetalJ,  restaurant,  bar.   15  years

bbesinessmanagementexperience
in all phases Of aperafug a busi-
nness. Highly creative, lots Of ideas
&  not afraid pf work and hour.
Willing  to  `rork  on  a  possible
lo`ver scale for % Of business or
straigivt  Salary.  Ij3t's  open  up  to
someideas.Jim(414)765-9594or
email iimaclarvdsbcdobal.not

Imp WANTED at Mihalceis
Midtowne  Spa,  315  So.  Water
St.   Now accepting applications.
(414) 278"

NEW to leather scene .... seeldng
reasonably priced leather geap L
to XI. 34-36" waist.  Emall w/
hist Of items and prices:
iinorlarvdsbcalobalmet [1]

Holne  help  offered  by  young
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
Greatattentiontodetail.Jay.(414)
769unl. Any time. Milwaukee
& surrounding area. Sample phor
tus Of my work available.  [5#4]

METHODIST CHURCH UPHOLDS BARRING 0F Car MAN
Ovehand  Parlb  KS  -  The  Uhited

Methodist Chunh's hichest court has decided
ncttorecrmsideracaseinwhichitpemitteda
Virania pastor to keep an qunly gay man
fromjoininghischurchhtwonilipgslast fall,
the cour( sided with Rev. Ed Johlison of South
Hill, Va., who refused to admit an apenly gay
man  as  a  church  member  and  was  subse-
quently ousted by his peera

The  cour(  also  ruled  at  the  time  that
Johnson's due process rights were violated
when he was charged by Virghia Bishop
Charlene  Kammerer  with  "unwfllingness
or inability to perform ministerial duties."
Anoverwhelmingmajorityofotherpastors
in the  state voted  to place Johnson on  an
involuntary leave of absence, but the court
ordered him reinstated with back pay.

Three  of  the  nine  council   members
explained   in  a   concurring  option  that
those  seeking reconsideration  of the  case
had not shown the previous decision "clear-
ly to be in error." They noted that the deci-

sion had drawn a great deal of attention.
`The 12 bride and the more than 2,un com-

municatious filed with the Judicial Council on
the petitions for reconsideration ... reflecting
the diversity of positions on the issues before
the council,  have  not  persuaded  us  that the
counch erred in Decision 1032," wrote mem-
bers  James  Holsinger  Jr.,  Mary  Daffin  and
Keith  Boyette.  "We  believe  that  reopening
this matter, eapecially where no grounds have
beendemonstratedtodoso,willfurtherpolar-
ize the various parts of the church."

The  court  decided  on April  28  not  to
reconsider  the  case  during  its  meeting  in
Overland Park, Kan. Its decision was made
public May 2.

Two court members said in a dissenting
opinon that the decision "creates grave the-
ological  problems"  and  is  legally  flawed.
"We deeply regret the denial of reconsider-

ation, because it further advances a spirit of
distnist  and contributes  to  the brokermess
of the church," wrote Susan Henry-Crowe

MINNESOTA GAY GOP SENATOR
FACES PRIMAFtY CHALLENGE
Brainerd  -   A local city  council  member will  run against

incumbent   Minnesota   State   Senator   Paul   Koering   in   the
Republican primary; after fading to get the party's endorsement
over Koering. Kevin Goedker said he'd run a campaign based on
fiscal responsibility and fundamental conservative values.

"I behieve that we need to take our values seriously and stop try-

ing to dilute what is right," Goedker said in a statement. "That
includes upholding the defense of marriage and the right to life."

Koering, 41, is a first-ten senator from Fort Ripley. He made
statewide headlines last year when he revealed he was gay, and
drew criticism from some fellow District 12 Republicans when he
voted against an effort to bring to the Senate floor a constitutional

and Shamwange Kyungu, who were joined
by two others in their dissent.
"Detemining who is eligible for life in the

church is not the vocation of the pastor. It is
the Holy Spirit who makes us members of
the church .... For the pastor to deny mem-
bership is to present obstacles to the work
of the Holy Spirit."
Cbnservatives,whohadsuFportedthecourt's

first ruting, praised the cout for not changivg
itsprrition."ItisrishtthattheJndicialcounch
affimed once again a local pastor's rigiv of
disaetionaboutwhoisreadyforchurchmem-
bership,"  said  Malk Tooley,  director of the
Washington-based  Institute  on  ReliSon  and
haocraey's prograni for United Methodists.

But the executive director of Reconciling
Ministries   Network,   a   Chicago-based
organization  that  seeks  fLill   inclusion  of
gays and ]echians in church life, said that in
2008 his organization will seek the removal
of the five council members who voted not
to reconsider the case. "They tuned a deaf
ear  to  the  many,  many,  many  requests,"
Rev. Troy Plummer said.

amendment banning gay marriage.
This year Koering reversed coLuse and voted for the sanre measure.

But  support  for  Kcering  among  some  other  prominent  local
Republicans has been tepid - so far, both local state repesentatives,
Paul  Gazelka  and Greg Blaine,  have declined  to offer  Koering an
unqualjfiedendorsement,accordingtotheBnczbae7izDZpczfal!.

Noting  that  he  and  Kcering  are  both  opposed  to  abortion,
Goedker cited his own strong support for the gay marriage ban as
evidence of his conservative moral values.
Koering said he feels his legislative record has been distorted, and

that he would address that in the campaign. The primary election
is September 12.

``I'm very proud to stand on my record," Kcering said "My No. 1

concern has always been my coustituents and it will continue to be."
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REPORT CLAIMS U.S. IMMIGRATION 
LAWS HURT GAY COUPLES 

New York - As the current national debate over immigration 
rights heightened with marches and work boycotts last week, 
Human Rights Watch and Immigration Equality issued a report 
May 2 on the problems faced by thousands of U.S. citizens and 
their foreign-born same-sex partners. 

The report, "Family, Unvalued: Discrimination, Denial and the 
Fate of Binational Same-Sex Couples under U.S. Law," documents 
how U.S. immigration law and federal policy discriminate against 
binational same-sex couples. 
The 191-page report describes the consequences of this discrimi-

nation and explains how it can separate not only loving partners 
from one another, but also parents from children. It shows how this 
policy has destroyed careers, livelihoods and lives. 
"Our immigration laws are undermining the traditional American 

values of fairness and family," Rachel B. liven, executive director 
of Immigration Equality said. "U.S. immigration policy is designed 
to keep families together. But the current law targets an entire class 
of American families and tears them apart." 
Couples described abuse and harassment by immigration officials. 

Some told stories of being deported from the United States and sep-
arated from their partners. Many couples, forced to live in different 
countries or even continents, endure financial as well as emotional. 
"No family should be forced apart, no matter what the sex is. This is 

how immigration laws have affected us," a woman in North Carolina 
told iepoit authors, describing how her Hungarian partner and their chil-
dren were forced to leave the United States. "We are separated and with-
out each other. ... We just want to be together, that's all." 

Many U.S. citizens are obliged to live in countries where their rela-
tionships are recognized. At least 19 nations worldwide provide 
some form of immigration benefits to the same-sex partners of citi-
zens and permanent residents, while the United States still refuses. 
These countries include Canada as well as 13 European countries 
(Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the 
United Kingdom). On other continents, this list includes Brazil. 
Israel, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 
The report details how current U.S. exclusionary policies are root-

ed in a long history of anti-immigrant sentiment, in which fears of 
sexuality have played a steady part. From the McCarthy era until 
199 j, U.S. law barred foreign-born lesbians and gay men from 
entering the country. 
The United States is also one of the few industrialized countries that 

ban entry by HIV-positive individuals. 
The report concludes that Congress should immediately pass the 

Uniting American Families Act. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Jerrold 
Nadler, D-N.Y., and Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., would offer bina-
tional same-sex couples' relationships the same recognition and 
treatment afforded to binational married couples. 
"I don't think it's going to happen in this Congress," Scott Long. 

co-author of the report and director of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender Rights Program for Human Rights Watch said. But 
Long said he believes this bill will "create the groundwork for the 
next Congress and the Congress after that." 
"It is conceivable that the bill can be passed within four years,' 

he said. 
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REPORT CLAIMS U.S. IMMIGRATION
LAWS HURT GAY COUPLES

New York - As the culTent national debate over immigration
rights  heightened  with  marches  and  work  boycotts  last  week,
Human  Rights Watch  and  Immigration  Equality  issued  a  report
May 2 on the problems faced by  thousands of U.S.  citizens and
their foreign-born same-sex partners.

The report, ``Family,  Unvalued:  Discrimination,  Denial and the
Fate of Binational Same-Sex Couples under U.S. Law," documents
how U.S. immigration law and federal policy discriminate against
binational same-sex couples.

The 191-page report descnbes the consequences of this discrimi-
nation and explains how it can separate  not only  loving partners
from one another, but also parents from children. It shows how this
policy has destroyed careers, livelihoods and lives."Our immigration laws are undermining the traditional American

values of fairness and family," Rachel 8. Tiven, executive director
of Immigration Equality said. "U.S. immigration policy is designed
to keep families together. But the current law targets an entire class
of American families and tears them apart."
Couples described abuse and harassment by immigration officials.

Some told stories of being deported from the United States and sep-
arated from their partners. Many couples, forced to live in different
countries or even continents, endure financial as well as emotional.

"No finily should be forced apart, no matter what the sex is. This is

how imrfugration laws have affected us," a woman in North Carolina
toldlapor(authors,describinghowherHungarianpartnerandtheirchfl-
drenwereforcedtolcavetheUritedStates."Weareseparatedandwith-
out each other.... We just want to be together, that's all."

Many U.S. citizens are obliged to live in countries where their rela-
tionships  are  recognized.  At  least  19  nations  worldwide  provide
some form of immigration benefits to the same-sex partners of citi-
zens and permanent residents, while the United States still refuses.
These countries include  Canada as well  as  13  European countries
(Belgium,   Denmark,   Finland,   France,   Gemany,   Iceland,   the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the
Uliited  Kingdom).  Cia  other  continents,  this  list  includes  Brazil,
Israel, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand.
The report details how current U.S. exclusionary policies are root-

ed in a long history of anti-inmigrant sentiment, in which fears of
sexuality  have played a  steady part.  From the  Mccarthy  era  until
199j,  U.S.  law  barred  foreign-born  lesbians  and  gay  men  from
entering the country.
The United States is also one of the few industrialized countries (hat

ban entry by FHV-positive individuals.
The report concludes that Congress should immediately pass the

Uulting American Families Act. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Jerro]d
Nadler,  D-N.Y.,  and Sen.  Patrick Leahy,  D-Vt., would offer bina-
tional  same-sex  couples'  relationships  the  same  recognition  and
treatment afforded to binational married couples.

"I don't think it's going to happen in this Congress," Scott lrong,

co-author of the repor( and director of the Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual
and Transgender Rights Program for Human Rights Watch said. But
Ilong said he believes this bill will "create the groundwork for the
next Congress and the Congress after that."
"It is conceivable that the bill can be passed within four years,

he said.
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COLOSSAL DOORBUSTERS! 
Over 8000 Adult Movies In Stock 
Gay • Bisexual • Lesbian • Transexual • Straight Titles 

www.rsevideo.com (order online) 

All Adult DVD a VHS 

7 for$27 
Reg. 5995- 12 ea. 

•4-7Hour 14
• 90-120 Min. Features 

Expires 5131106 Mew 1311410TMI 

.• 

DISCOUNT SUPERSTORE 
Chase & Dakota 

118 E. Dakota St. - Milwaukee 
2 blocks North of Oklahoma 

(414) 483-4323 

Keep for 3 Days! 
Free Membership 

with ad 

Expires 5131106 

Adult Rentals! 
DVD and VHS 
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WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC! • • • LOWEST PRICES IN THE MIDWEST! 

TOP 15 DANCE MUSIC PLAYLISTS FROM CLUB DJ'S 
DJ Plez - PUMP! @ Three Lounge, Milwaukee & Cocktail, Chicago djplez@aol.com or www.djplez.com 
1. Most Precious Love (Freemasons Proper Club Mix) - Blaze featuring Barbara Tucker 
2. S.O.S. (Chris Cox Club Mix) - Rihanna 
3. The Wings Gustavo Santaolalla (Moran / Rigg / Lehman Realms) from "Brokeback Mountain" 
4. U Know I Lov It (Tracy Young Mix) - Superchumbo 
5. Bring Me Love (Main Mix) - Copyright feat. lmaani 
6. Love You Some More (Steve Lawler Mix) - Cevin Fisher 
7. Control Myself (DJ A2b Funkymix) - LL Cool J 
8. I Will Stand (Tony Moran & Warren Rigg Club Mix) - Claudja 
9. People Are People (Guiseppe D Retroactive Mix) - RuPaul 
10. Stupid (Dynamix Junior Club Mix) - Pink 

11. Love Will Find A Way (Outstanding Mix) - Vemessa Mitchell 
12. Incredible (Denis the Menace & Jerry Ropero's Full Vocal Mix) - Shapeshifters 
13. Say I (Maurice Say Mo Remix) - Christina Milian 
14. Sorry (Green Velvet Mix) - Madonna 
15. Crash (Edson Pride Remix) - Gwen Stefani 

cum 
DJNJ Carl - XS Niteclub and Shelter Bar, Green Bay 

1. The One That Got Away Natasha Bedingfield 
2. Everything I'm Not The Veronicas 
3. S.O.S. (Rescue Me) Rihanna 
4. Faster Kill Pussycat Oakenfold feat. Brittney Murphy 
5. Crazy Gnarles Barkley 
6. World Hold On Bob Sinclair 
7. Queen Of Chinatown Sterbinszky & Zola feat. Amanda Lear 
8. I Want More Amuka 
9. Crash Gwen Stefani 
10. Stars Above Us Saint etienne 
11. Be Without You Mary J. Blige 
12. Walk Away Kelly Clarkson - Walk Away 
13. Make A Move On Me Jory Negro 
14. Speechless Mish mash 
15. Ooh La La Goldfrapp 

Calling 
All Club DJ's!!! 

Submit your Top 15 songlist to 
be included in the 

next Quest 

SURVEY: MOST GAY AMERICANS ARE ALREADY tour 
Syracuse - A new census conducted annually by the School of Public 

Communications at Syracuse University in New York suggests that 
97% of gay Americans are out to their families, friends and at work. 
That statistic, which some activists are suggesting seems unreasonably 

high, is partnered with several other percentages in the Gay/Lesbian 
Consumer Census Online, conducted in partnership with the media rela-
tions group OpusComm. 

A spokesman for the census said it is the largest annual LGBT study, 
with nearly 5,000 national responses. The goal of the census is to help 
paint a clearer picture of LGBT people - their relationships, their fami-

lies, their politics and their consumer and media habits. 
"When it comes to relationships, children, economics, employment, 

the GLCensus reveals that the national gay community is one that is 
comprised of a population that is deeply seated in values and concerns, 
not unlike the rest of America", said Jeff Garber, president of 
OpusComm Group. 
The 97% statistic is comprised of findings from a number of questions. 

A deeper look at the survey finds 85% of respondents are out to family, 
95% to friends and 74% at the workplace. 
Additional findings from the survey include 77% respondents feel legal 

recognition of same-sex marriage for tax, estate and insurance purpos-
es are extremely important in voting for a candidate. 

KINSEY SICKS' "I WANNA BE A REPUBLICAN" SET FOR JUNE PREMIERE 
San Francisco - "The Kinsey Sicks: 1 

Wanna Be a Republican" will premiere 
Wednesday, June 21, at the Castro Theatre as 
part of the 30th San Francisco International 
LGBT Film Festival. The self-styled "dra-
gapella" quartet has gained a strong following 
in Wisconsin since their appearance at 
Madison's MAGIC Picnic in 2004. 
"Republican"is one of two films currently in 

production. The other is an on-the-road, 
behind-the-scenes documentary, full of laugh-
ter, tears and dirt, dirt, dirt. Both are being 
made by the filmmakers at Eyethink Pictures. 

Republican was directed Ken Bielenberg. A 
15-year PDVDreamworks veteran, Ken was 
the Visual Effects Supervisor for "Shrek" and 
"Shrek 2", two of the biggest summer block-

buster films ever made. His work as the 
VFX Supervisor on "Antz" and "Shrek" 
led to British Academy Award nomina-
tions for Special Effects. Ken also con-
tributed to the effects work in the feature 
films "Angels In The Outfield", "Eraser" 
and "Heart And Souls.". He also served as 
a technical director for the classic 3-D ani-
mated segment of the The Simpsons' 1995 
Halloween Special. 
"Republican" is produced and distributed 

by Eyethink Pictures. In 2001, Eyethink's 
Alonzo Ruvalcaba and Ken Bielenberg 
formed their production company and pro-
duced their first short fi lm "Just Ryan." This 
short was screened at the San Francisco 
International LGBT Film Festival in 2002. In 

Show Your Pridet 
All Rainbow Pride Flags, 
Windsocks, Mousepads, 
Coffee Mugs, a Jewelry 

15% OFF!! 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

July of 2005, their collaboration became a full 
time venture. Besides the Kinsey Sicks films, 
they are currently in development on a televi-
sion series, and a feature-length gay-themed 
horror feature film. 
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TOP  15  DANCE  MUSIC  PLAVLISTS  FROM  CLUB  DJ'S
DJ plez -PUMP! @ Three Lounge, Milwaukee & Cocktail, Chicago        djplez@aol.com or www.djplez.com
1.    Most Precious Love (Freemasons Proper Club Mix) - Blaze feafuring Barbara Tucker
2.    S.O.S.  (Chris Cox Ciub Mix) - Plihanna

3.    The Wings  Gustavo Santaolalla (Moran / Bigg / Lchman Pemckes ) from "Brokeback Mountain"
4.    U Know I Low 11 ITraey Young Mix) - Superchumbo

5.    Bring Me Love (Main Mix) - Copyright feat.  Imaani

6.    Love You Some More (Steve Lawler Mix) - Cevin Fisher
7.    Control Myself (DJ A2b Fiinkymck) -LLCool J

8.    I Will Stand  ITony Moron & Warren F]igg Club Mix)  - Claudja

9.    People Are People (Guiseppe D F}etroactive Mix) - F`upaul

10.    Stupid  (Dynamck Junior Club Min)  -Pink

11.    Love Wll Find A Way (Outstanding Mix) -Vemessa Mitchell

12.    Incredible (Denis the Menace & Jeny F}opero's Full Vbeal Mix) -Shapeshifters

13.    Say I (Maurice Say Mo Remix) -Christna Milian

14.    Sony (Green Velvet Mix) -Madonna

15.    Crash  (Edson Pride Plemix) -Gwen Stelani

DJrvJ Carl . XS Niteclub and Shelter Bar, Green Bay
1.   The one That GctAway  Natasha Bedingfield
2.     Everything l'm Not      Theveronicas
3.     S.O.S. (Plescue Me)       Plihama

4.     Faster Kill pussycat      Oakenfold feat Brifey Murphy
5.     Crazy     GnalesBarkley
6.     WorldHoldon      Bobsinclalr

7.     Queen of chinatown      Sterbinszky & Zolafeat. Amanda Leer
8.     IwantMore     Amuka
9.     Crash      Gwenstefani
10,    SbrsAboveus     Sajrtetienne
11.     BewthoutYou      MaryJ.Blige
12.     WalkAway      KellyCiarkson-WalkAway

13,     MakeAMoveonMe      JoryNegro
14.     Speechless      Mishmash
15.     OohLaLa      Goldfrapp

suRVEy: MOsT GAV AMERicANs ARE ALREADy rouT*

Syracuse-AnewcensusconduetedannuallybytheSchcolofPublic
Communications at  Syractise  University  in  New York suggests  that
97% of gay Americans are out to their families, ffiends and at work.
That statistic, which some activists ae suggesting seems uneasonably

hick, is parthered with several other percentages in the Gay/Iirsbian
CousumerCersusOnline,conductedinparfuershipwiththemediarela-
tious group Opuscarm.

A spokesman for the census said it is the lalgest annual I.GBI` study,
with nearly 5,000 national responses. The goal of the census is to help
paint a clearer picture of LGRT people - their relationships, their fini-

lies, their politics and their consumer and media hatits.
"When it comes to relationships, children, economies, employment,

the GLcensus reveals that the national gay community is one that is
coinprised of a population that is deeply seated in values and concerns,
not  unlike  the  rest  of  America",  said  Jeff  Garber,  pesident  of
Opuscorm Group.
The97%statisticiscomprisedoffindingsfromanumberOfquestiors.

Adeeperlcokatthesurveyfinds85%ofrespondentsareouttofinily,
95% to ffiends and 74% at the workplace.
Additionalfindingsfromthesurveyinclude77%respondentsfeellegal

recogivtion of same-sex marriage for tax, estate and insunnce pulpas-
es are extremely important in voting for a candidate.

KINSEY SICKS' ``1 WANNA BE A REPUBLICAN" SET FOR JUNE PREMIERE
Sam  F[rmcisco -  "The  Kinsey  Sicks:  I

Wama   Be   a   Republican"   will   premiere
Wednesday, June 21, at the Castro Theatre as

part  of the  30th  Sam  Francisco  lnternational
LGBT  Film  Festival.  The  self-styled  "dra-

gapella" quartet has gained a strong following
in   Wisconsin   since   their   appearance   at
Madison's MAGIC Picnic in 2004.
"Republican"is one of two films ounently in

production.   The   other   is   an   on-the-road,
behind-the-scenes documentary, full of laugh-
ter,  tears  and  dirt,  dirt,  dirt.  Both  are  being
made by the filmmakers at Eyethink Pictures.

Republican was directed Ken Bielenberg. A
15-year  PDI/Dreamworks  veteran,  Ken  was
the Visual Effects Supervisor for "Shrek" and
``Shrek 2", two of the biggest summer black-

buster films ever made.  ms work as the
VFX  Supervisor on "Antz"  and "ShTek"
led  to  British  Academy  Award  nomina-
tions  for  Special  Effects.  Ken  also  con-
tributed to the effects work in the feature
films "Angels ln The  Outfield", "Eraser"
and "Heart And Souls.". He also served as
a technical director for the classic 3-D ani-
mated segment of the The Simpsous' 1995
Halloween Special.
"Republican" is produced and distributed

by Eyethink Pictures. In 2cO1, Eyethink's
Alonzo   Ruvalcaba   and   Ken   Bielenberg
formed  their  production  company  and  pro-
duced their first short film "Just Ryan." This
short  was   screened   at  the   Sun   Francisco
lnlemational LGBT Film Festival in 2002. In

July of 2005, their collaboration became a full
time venture. Besides the Kiusey Sicks films,
they are currently in development on a televi-
sion series,  and a feature-length gay-themed
horror feature film.
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DEATH PENALTY ADVISORY VOTE JOINS 
CIVIL UNION BAN ON NOVEMBER BALLOT 

Madison - The state Legislature decided 
May 4 to give voters a say on whether 
Wisconsin should lift its 153-year-old ban 
on the death penalty, the longest state ban on 
the practice in the nation. 

The state Assembly narrowly approved a 
resolution to hold a statewide advisory ref-
erendum in the November 7 election asking 
voters whether they favor the death penalty 
in cases involving first-degree murder con-
victions backed up by DNA evidence. 

The Assembly, controlled 59-39 by 
Republicans, voted 47-45 to approve the 
measure. Seven Republicans and 38 
Democrats voted against the measure after 
an emotional and somber debate. 

Democrats fumed that three Republican 
lawmakers who opposed the death penalty -
Reps. Sheryl Albers of Reedsburg, Jerry 
Petrowski of Marathon and Judy Krawczyk 
of Green Bay - were asked to leave during 
the vote so it could pass without a majority. 

"This is the most unbelievable and despi-
cable maneuver in the 36 years that I've 
been here," Rep. Marlin Schneider (D-
Wisconsin Rapids) said. It was not immedi-
ately clear why the three were excused 
before the vote. 

The Senate, which adopted a similar meas-
ure in March, would have to sign off on 
Assembly changes before the question would 
go on the ballot. The Senate could do so as 
early May 9 (after Quest goes to press). 

Senate President Alan Lac  (R-De Pere), 
a longtime supporter of the death penalty, 
has pushed the referendum, saying over-
whelming public support could spur law-
makers to pass legislation to reinstate the 
punishment. 

"We're asking the citizens of the state for 
some guidance on this social and moral issue," 
Rep. Dean Kaufert, (R-Neenah) claimed. 

But Democrats said the measure was an 
election-year stunt designed to boost 
Republican turnout as the GOP tries to 
unseat two Democrats - Gov. Jim Doyle 
and Attorney General Peg Lautenschlager. 
The death penalty question joins a vote to 
approve or reject constitutional amend-
ment to ban civil unions gay marriage 
already on the ballot. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitpotrick 

Rep. Jennifer Shilling (D-La Crosse) spoke 
of the murder of her parents in 1993 as she 
urged her colleagues to vote against the 
death penalty. "For some survivors of homi-
cide the thought of executing someone adds 
to the pain," she said. "Nothing gives me 
chills more than the thought of a carnival 
atmosphere that I would see surrounding 
executions." 

Rep. Bob Ziegelbauer (D-Manitowoc) 
pleaded with his colleagues not to schedule 
the referendum just weeks after Steven 
Avery stands trial in high-profile murder of 
a 25-year-old photographer. He said the ref-
erendum would create "a supercharged 
political environment" that would divide the 
community and put the victim's family in 
the glare of publicity. 
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It would also inject the death penalty as an 
issue into the races for governor and attor-
ney general. Doyle and Lautenschlager 
oppose the death penalty and their 
Republican opponents support it. 
The mix of advisory and constitutional ref-

erendums on the same ballot may also cause 
further voter confusion, some opposing the 
civil union ban contend. Activists also con-
cede the "double whammy"of conservative 
issues may drive up turnout among mar-
riage and civil ban supporters. 

Wisconsin banned capital punishment in 
1853, the longest ban out of all 12 states that 
do not have it. The ban came amid outrage 
over the public hanging in 1851 of a man 
who had drowned his wife. The penalty had 
been allowed since Wisconsin was a territo-
ry in 1839 and continued after it gained 
statehood in 1848. Four murderers were 
believed to be executed. 
Lawmakers have failed more than 20 times 

over the decades in attempts to reinstate the 
death penalty, despite polls that show more 
than 60% support the punishment. 

DIVERSITY DAY 
RETURNS TO 

OFF-CAMPUS SITE 
Viroqua - Following school officials' 

recent decision to cave in to threatened law-
suit by an out of state "Christian" legal 
defense team, two Viroqua High School stu-
dents have brought Viroqua's Diversity Day 
back to life by organizing an off-campus 
event held May 8. 

Tasha Mills and Jenna Thompson col-
lected donations sufficient to cover this 
year's event and to provide seed money for 
future events. Diversity Day was held from 
8AM - 3:15 PM at The Move in Main Street 
Station. 
Though not a school-sponsored event, but 

students were able to attend with written 

JRwOrg 
Original artwork 

862811 MarkRtplaeg 
Oak Croczk, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

006 Milwaukee Pride Parade Application 
Deadline: June 5, 2006 

Application # 
Milwasike• Pride Parade (To be completed by Parade Organizers) Milwaukee Pride Parade 
Please Print or Type. Completely this application page and submit all forms with proper payment 
to: Milwaukee Pride Parade., P.O. Box 1461, Brookfield, WI 53008-1461. 

Provide Information about your Parade Entry: 
Sponsoring Organization or Business  

Contact Person 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

Email Addressl Evening Phone! 

Unit Type (check only one): 

I Marching Group /Unit Description of Entry 
Decorated Car 

I Float (height restrictions are 9ft tall) 

Will you have (please check all that apply)? 

Music 1 1 Lights 1 Special Effects 1 1 Distributed Items 

If so, Please describel 

Number of Persons in Entry 

FEES $50 With application by June 5,2006 Payment: I I Check I Money Order 
(Made Payable to: Milwaukee Pride Parade, Inc.) 

By signing below. I confirm that I am authorized to act as a representative for the organization listed above, and that the 
organization has read, understands, and agrees to abide by the rules and regulations of the 2006 Milwaukee Pride Parade.. 

Print Name 
Signature / Title (Required) 

Contact James Kuchta at 414-915-3806 
or email parade@outbotimINNi.com 

QUEST 

D.EATr[ _p.EUApr_ ADv_is_OFty VOTE uoi NsclviL uNioN BAN -a-N
Madison - Ttie state Legislature decided

May  4  to  give  voters  a  say  on  whether
Wiscousin should lift its  153-yearold ban
on the death penalty, the longest state ban on
the practice in the nation.

The state Assembly narrowly approved a
resolution to hold a statewide advisory ref-
erendun in the November 7 election asking
voters whether they favor the death penalty
in cases involving firstrdegree murder con-
victious backed up by DNA evidence.

The  Assembly,  controlled  59-39  by
Republieans,  voted  4745  to  approve  the
measure.    Seven    Republicans    and    38
Democrats voted against the measure after
an emotional and somber debate.

Democrats fumed  that  three  Republican
lawmakers who opposed the death penalty -
Reps.  Sheryl  Albers  of  Reedsburg,  Jelry
Petrowski of Marathon and Judy Krawczyk
of Green Bay - were asked to leave during
the vote so it could pass without a majority.

"This is the most unbelievable and despi-

cable  maneuver  in  the  36  years  that  I've
been  here,"  Rep.   Marlin  Schneider  a-
Wisconsin Rapids) said. It was not immedi-
ately  clear  why  the  three  were  excused
before the vote.

The Senate, which adopted a sinnar meas-
ure  in  March,  would  have  to  sign  off on
Assemblychangesbeforethequestionwould
go on the ballot. The Senate could do so as
early May 9 (after gi4esf goes to press).

Senate President Alan lasee (R-De Pere),
a longtine  supporter of the  death penalty,
has  pushed  the  referendum,  saying  over-
whelming public  support  could  spur  law-
makers  to  pass  legislation  to  reinstate  the
punishment."We're  asking the citizens of the  state  for

some guidance on this social and moral issue,"
Rep. Dean Kaufert, a`-Neenah) clainied.

NOVEMBERBA-L[O-T
But Democrats said the measure was an

election-year   stunt   designed   to   boost
Republican  turnout  as  the  GOP  tries  to
unseat  two  Democrats  -  Gov.  Jim  Doyle
and Attorney General Peg I.autenschlager.
The death penalty question joins a vote to
approve   or  reject   constitutional   amend-
ment  to  ban  civil  unions  gay  marriage
already on the ballot.

Rep. Jennifer Shilling (D-lid Crosse) spoke
of the murder of her parents in 1993 as she
urged  her  colleagues  to  vote  against  the
death penalty. "For some survivors of homi-
cide the thought of executing someone adds
to  the  pain,"  she  said.  "Nothing gives  me
chills more than the thought of a carnival
atmoaphere  that  I  would  see  sunounding
exoutions."

Rep.  Bob  Ziegelbauer  (D-Manitowac)
pleaded with his colleagues not to schedule
the   referendum  just  weeks   after   Steven
Avery stands trial in high-profile murder of
a 25-year-old photographer. He said the ref-
erendum   would  create   "a   supercharged
political environment" that would divide the
community  and put the victin's falnily  in
the glare of publicity.

It would also inject the death penalty as an
issue into the races for governor and attor-
ney   general.   Doyle   and   Leutenschlager
oppose    the    death    penalty    and    their
Republican opponents support it.
The mix of advisory and coustifutional ref-

erendums on the same ballot may also cause
further voter confusion,  some opposing the
civil union ban contend. Activists also con-
cede the "double whammy"of conservative
issues  may  drive  up  turnout  among  mar-
riage and civil ban supporters.

Wiscousin banned capital punishment in
1853, the longest ban out of all 12 states that
do not have it. The ban came amid outrage
over the public hanging in  1851  of a man
who had drowned his wife. The penalty had
been allowed since Wiscousin was a territo-
ry  in  1839  and  continued  after  it  gained
statehood  in  1848.  Four  murderers  were
believed to be executed.
I.awmakers have failed more than 20 tines

over the decades in attempts to reinstate the
death penalty, despite polls that show more
than 60% support the punishment.

o:i¥ECET:5iitp#sBsi:E
Viquun - Following school officials'

recent decision to cave in to threatened law-
suit  by  an  out  of  state  "Christian"  legal
defense team, two Viroqua High School stu-
dents have brought Viroqun's Diversity Day
back  to  life  by  organizing  an  off-campus
event held May 8.

Tasha Mills and Jenna Thompson col-
lected   donations  sufficient   to  cover   this
year's event and to provide seed money for
future events. Diversity Day was held from
8AM -3: 15 PM at The Move in Main Street
Station.
Though not a school-sponsored event, but

students  were  able  to  attend with   `uritten

onlt`.ceuh®® Prdd® ®.r.d.

006 Milwaukee Pride Parade Application
Deadline: June 5, 2006

Application # _
(To be complete.d by Parade Organizers) drrrfe

tpJ:aid:hpvr::i::5tpd:.pC;:amd%'.:tf.'8.thj3xaip4'£C,:t3°rnogf8,:,ad:dwsr39|j8§|[]f;°6TSwfthpropel.Payment

Provide Information about your Parade Entry:
Sponsoring Organization or Business

Contact Person

Address

State

Email Addressl Evening Phone!

`,'nit Type (.`heck only one):

i  i #eacr::jtne8d€`:i.uP / Unit Description of Entry         Number of persons in Entry
I   I Float  (height restrictions are 9ft tall)

Will you L]ave (please check all that apply)?

I  I  Music        I  I  Lights I  I  Special Effects I  )  Distiibutedltems
If so, Please describel

FEES  $50\`'.ithapplication byJune5`2006      Payment:  []Check           I]Moneyorder
(Made Payable [o: Milwaukee Pride Parade, lnc.)

g¥fim2%:i[:srr.eLic:ELfi#rs:thftd]s,¥3uat&O£Z:8:Ob]adc:8;ath?pi=i::nfi£¥eegfi:;a#:nosro¥Tt:a2[ooon6`j#wa£V=`p¥8ethpai'£ee.

Print Name
Signature J Title (Required)

Contact James Kuchta at 414-915-3806
or emai] parade@outboundwi.com

ti++
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

Chicken Tikka Masala 
Before there was "My Big, 

Fat Greek Wedding," there was 
a charming little gay film called 
"Wedding Banquet," made by 
then relatively unknown film-
maker Mg Lee. Name sound 
familiar? Thought so. Before 
there was "Brokeback," Lee 
offered this delightful comedy 
which focused on a young gay 
man willing to go to the extreme 
of getting married to placate his 

traditional Chinese family. Many years and certainly, 
many "Wedding" films later, there comes another enjoy-
able little film, "Chicken Tikka Masala." 

Jimi (Chris Bisson) lives with very cute boyfriend Jack 
(Peter Ash), Jack's drunken, slattern sister Vanessa ( Sally 
Bankes) and her chubby but lovable daughter, Hannah. 
Exceptionally dysfunctional perhaps, but this very curious 
little extended family appears to be quite happy content. 

Or at least they seem to be until the arrival of Jimi's aunt 
and uncle for a visit. At a family gathering, Jimi and pret-
ty Simran (finder Mahal) are seen chatting together. 
Immediately the family decides that they would be a per-
fect couple. Before you can say "Chicken Tikka Masala," 
Jimi finds himself the very surprised guest at his own 
engagement party. Arranged marriages are certainly com-
mon in Indian households and who wouldn't want to 
marry the drop-dead gorgeous Simran who appears to be 
quite amiable to proposition. 

What's poor Jimi to do? He loves his adorable family 
and doesn't want to hurt or disappoint them by telling 
them he's gay. He also loves his adorable boyfriend Jack.. 

Even Glenn clued-in pretty early on that by the end of 
the film, all that was wrong in the world of "Chicken 
Tikka Masala" would happily (not to mention, humor-
ously) made right. Sadly, the screenplay by 18 year-old 
Roopesh Parekh offers very few surprises and little depth. 
In the hopes of keeping the film light, Parekh steers clear 
of alienating practically anyone. Jimi's family seems so 
gosh darn nice that Jimi comes off as increasingly churlish 
in how he refuses to be honest ("Just tell them" screamed 
Glenn). Nor does he treat Jack any better. Perhaps con-
cerned with offending conservative audiences, Jack and 
Jimi's relationship is subdued to the extreme. 

What saves "Chicken Tikka Masala" are enjoyable per-
formances from the appealing cast. Glenn is hard pressed not 
to describe just about everyone in the film as adorable. Chris 
Bisson and Peter Ash are both such engaging and attractive 
young actors that Glenn found it impossible not to root for 
the requisite, happily-ever-after ending. Katy Clayton's 
Hannah is the sort of delightfully worldly-wise youngster last 
seen on cheesy 1960s sitcoms. And then there is Zohra 
Segal's wonderful, scene-stealing grandmother. Adorable, 
adorable, adorable. Every last one of them. 

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it... 
Director Harmage Singh Kalirai keeps the film on a snappy pace and the 
lively soundtrack, too, is a definite plus. While lacking the polish of 
"Touch of Pink" or the aforementioned "Wedding Banquet," "Chicken 
Tikka Masala" is a fun little movie whose heart is most assuredly in the 
right place. A perfect date night movie. 

Just the facts... 
"Chicken Tikka Masala" runs approx. 92 minutes and is in English. 
"Chicken Tikka Masala" is available now at an SRP: $19.95 
The adorable Peter Ash can also be found on BBC America's naughty, 
"Footballers' Wives." Limited DVD extras 

Okay, not quite all of them. Sally Bankes who plays the large er, well... 
hearted Vanessa can't possibly be described as adorable. Oh, no. Big, 
crude and invariably either drunk or nursing a monster of a hangover, 
Bankes' Vanessa is certainly a welcome breath of fresh air in a film too 
often teetering on a niceness-overdose. 

Raitdocci Over 2f/c4e.cuuiut'4 

in() Annual Memorial,Day Brat Frn 
Auction & 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 STARTING AT 3 PM 
BRAT FRY 3-8 PM - SHOW WITH LIVE AUCTION 8 PM 

O fr
RAINBOW OVER 

AI WISCONSIN 

The 
Blue 
lite 
8th & Erie 
Sheboygan 

Enjoy classic, charcoal-grilled Sheboygan "two-fer" brats, 
hamburgers, salads, desserts & more... 

Pardon the Dust! Road construction means best parking is in the lots 
behind the bar. Call 920-457-1636 evenings latest route upates! 
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parental permission. Local community 
members also were invited to attend. 

The district's semi-annual Diversity Day 
was canceled in late March after the district 
was told it could face a legal challenge if it 
didn't include a a so-called "ex-gay" speak-
er. The event was also called off in 2004 
after several residents protested the inclu-
sion of a gay couple. Following an election 
that changed the school board's makeup, 

the Diversity Day was reinstated. 
The event included speakers on Judaism, 

Buddhism and Islam. Others talked about 
poverty, living with physical disabilities 
and the Hmong culture. Keynote speaker 
was Thomas Harris from UW-La Crosse's 
Department of Multicultural Services, who 
spoke about African-American issues. The 
local gay couple who participated in 2004 
event also spoke. 

200 GATHER AT STATE 
CAPITOL TO BREAK 

THE DAY OF SILENCE 
Madison - Over 200 students from kinder-
garten to college age, along with dozens 
more community members gathered at the 
State Capitol to "break the silence" follow-
ing a march up State Street from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison campus. 

The silent countdown featured poster board 
signs that counted "3...2...1...Vote NO!!" 

Speakers included GLSEN-South Central 
Wisconsin Executive Director Cindy 
Crane, and students from Verona and from 
southwestern Wisconsin. Concerns about 
the impact of the constitutional amendment 
on school climate were voiced by several 
speakers. 

Many of the marchers sported "Gay? Fine 
By Me" T-shirts in all the colors of the tra-
ditional six-color rainbow, plus a few others 
in black, burgundy, and teal. Earlier in the 
day, a free pizza lunch at UW-Madison, 
part of the annual All Campus Party, drew 
attention to the Day of Silence, as servers 
and others wearing the distinctive T-shirts 
dominated the event. 

Jerry Grillo Tonieht... 
A benefit for SACE/Milwaukee 

Itemembcring those songs NIP 111144`114`d to 

AO long ago...hear your favorites from the 
Jazn greats reinterpreted by Jeri-, Grillo, 

14 bile enjoying a cabaret atmosphere. .% 
Benefit for SAGE — Senior Action in a 

Ga, Ensironment. 

Tickets are 15 

One performance on May 19th at 7:30 
p.m. at Ilse Milwaukee Gay Arts feaster. 

703 S. 2nd Street. 

For tickets call: 
‘GIB/Milwaukee at II 1-221-0517 or 
se Gay Arts Center at II 1-383-3727 

DiversIon of the Da 
Community Calendar' kn Ali 

Friday, May 12 
Shelter (Green Bay) Tajma Hall on stage + 
Elsie Bovine, Bryanna Banks, Steven Lloyd, 
Katrina Kaye, Nadia St. James & Sasha. 
Show time 11 pm 
Switch (Milw.) 7 year anniversary, 6 pm-
close: Food, Fun, Prizes, MALE DANCERS 

Saturday, May 13 
Author appearance at Outwords - Milw.: 
Felice Picano will read from and sign copies of 
his latest book, Tales: From a Distant Planet. 
Please join us for this publication party and get 
to meet this legendary member of The Violet 
Quill. This is a free event and everyone is wel-
come. 
SAGE rummage & bake sale, 3016 N. 
Fratney (Sun., too) 

Monday, May 15 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.): This month the 
club will discuss Alan Hollinghurst's Folding 
Star. New members welcome. 

Friday, May 19 
Jerry Grillo performs tonite - it's a SAGE 
benefit. 7:30 performance at the Milwaukee 
Gay Arts Center, 703 S. 2nd St. Tickets. $15: 
SAGE (414) 224-0517 or the Center 
(414) 383-3727 

Saturday, May 20 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Saturday 
Night at the Baths & Man Country. FMO (608) 
2445-8675 evenings or mgvc.org
Miltown Prom: $6 cover, 18 & up, to be held 
at the Miramar. Show 9 pm, dance afterwards. 

MAY 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 
28th Annual International Mr. Leather, 2006 
contest to be held at The Chicago Theatre. 
Reservations: (800) 228-9290. www.imrl.com 

Sunday, May 28 
SAGE Open House; come see our fresh coat of 
paint and freshly-cleaned carpet & furniture. 
Light finger food starts 1:30 and we'll dedicate 
the Ed Grover Memorial Library at 2:30. 

Friday, June 2 
Movie Nite at SAGE offices, 6 pm; 
Brokeback Mountain 

PrideFest Fri-Sat-Sun., June 9-10-11 
Milwaukee Lakefront 

Sunday, June 11 - 2 pm 
2nd Annual Milwaukee Pride Parade 
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. parental  pemission.  Icocal  community
members also were invited to attend.

The district's semi-annual Diversity Day
was canceled in late March after the district
was told it curd face a legal challenge if it
didn'tincludeaasocalled"ex-gry"apeak-
er. The event was also called off in 2004
after several residents protested the inclu-
sion of a gay couple. Following an election
that changed the school board's makeup,

the Diversity Day was reinstated.
The event included speakers on Judaism,

Buddhism and Islam. Others talked about
poverty,  living  with  physical  disabilities
and the Hmong culture.  Keynote specter
was Thomas Harris from UW-Ia Crosse's
Daparment of Multicultural Services, who
apcke about African-American issues. The
local gay couple who participated in 2004
event also spoke.

ZOO GATHER AT STATE
CAPITOL TO BREAK

THE DAY OF SILENCE
Madison - Over 2cO students from kinder-
garten to conege  age,  along with  dozens
more community members gathered at the
State Capitol to "break the silence" fonow-
ing    a  march  up  State  Street  from  the
University of Wisconsin-Madison campus.
The silent countdown featured poster board
signs that counted .`3...2...1...Vote NO! !"

Speakers included GrsEN-South Central
wisconsin   Executive   Director   Cindy
Crane, and students from Verona and from
southwestern  Wiscousin.  Concerns  about
the impact of the constitutional amendment
on school climate were voiced by several
speakers.
Many of the marchers sported "Gay? Fine

By Me" T-shins in all the colors of the tra-
ditionalsix¢olorrainbow,plusafewothers
in black, burgundy, and teal.  Eahier in the
day,  a free   pizza lunch at UW-Madison,
part of the annual All Campus Party, drew
attention to the Day of Silence, as servers
and others wearing the distinctive T-shirts
doninted the event.

Jen'.r Grillc> Tonight...
A 13enefit for SAGE/Milwaukee

I,___:            `     ,,,I         ;     :,',':

Friday, May 12
Sheker (Green Bay) Tdyma Hal on stage +
Elsie Bo`ine, Bryalma Banks, Steven IJoyd,
Katrina Kaye, Nadia St. James & Sasha.
Show time 11 pin
Switch Offlw.) 7 year anniversary, 6 pm-
close: Food, Fun, Prizes, MAIT DANCERS

Safurtry, May 13
Author a|]pealance at Oiltwords - hfflw.:
Fdice Picano will read from and sign copies of
his latest book, 7hAes: Fmm a Disfout Pdrnct.
Please join us for this publication party and get
to meet this legendaly member of The violet
Quin.  This is a free event and everyone is wel-
come.
SAGE nimmage & bake sale, 3016 N.
Fratney (Sun., too)

Monday, May 15
0utwords Book C)ub 04itw.): This month the
club will discuss Alan Homngivirst's Falrfug
Szdr. New members welc"ne.

Friday, May 19
Jeny Grillo perfoms tonite . it's a SAGE
tmefu 7:30 performance at the Mflwaukee
Gay Arls Center, 703 S. 2nd St.  Tickets. $15:
SAGE (414) 224J)517 or the Cbnter
(414) 383-3727

Saturdy, May 20
Madison Gay Video CThb, 8 pin: Sa¢Endny
Night at the Baths & Man Coutry FMO (608)
2445i}675 evenings or mgvc.org
Mi]town Prom: $6 cover, 18 & up, to be held
at the Miramar. Show 9 pin, dance afterwards.

MAY  25, 26, 27, 28, 29
28th Anniia] Intemationa] Mr. I.Gather; 2006
contest to  be held at The Chicago Theatre.
Reservations: (800) 228-9290. www:inrl.com

Sunday, May 28
SAGE Open House; come see our fresh coat of
paint and freshly{leaned  carpet & furniture.
Light finger food stars 1:30 and we'll dedicate
the Ed Grover Memorial ljl]rary at  2:30.

Friday, Jug 2
Movie Nite at SAGE offices, 6 pin;
Brokeback Mountain

PrideFest Fhi-Sat-Sun. June 9-10-11
Mflwaukee I.akefront

Sunday, June u - 2 pin
2nd Annual Milwaukee Pride Palnde
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As i stated in the last column the Wisconsin 
Leather/Levi "Granddaddy / Daddy / Daddys' 
boy" contest would come and be gone. It was 
an interesting evening. The turnout was not as 
expected, and the contestant roster was not 
what many had anticipated. The entries were 
only one for each position. When an organi-
zation such as this has served the community 
for 32 years even i need to show a little more 
loyalty. This year i did not set aside the full 
weekend to attend the event. I should have 
been available to bootblack and attend all of 
the weekend activities. 
We all know that the Argonauts have been in 
flux this past year with reorganizing their 
membership criteria. That should NOT be a 
reason for us not getting out to their func-
tions. They have been with the leather com-
munity for all these years and are expected to 
remain so for many more. As they remain 
active in and for the Leather/Levi community 
i hope to see many more of us joining them at 
their activities. 

The follow-up to the contest at the Shelter 
was really very interesting. Especially for the 
crowd who watched while numerous Leather 
Men entered in a steady stream when 'they' 
didn't expect them. Non Leather "club boys" 
aren't always ready to see so many REAL 
MEN at one time. It must unsettle their 
Testosterone/estrogen balance to no end. 
[Oops, did i say that out loud?] In spite of all 
that, it was noticed that a few of the 'boys' 
were fascinated enough by and drawn to that 
they, [approached / 'hit-on'], some of the 
Leathermen attending. That added some extra 
spice to the evening. 

But i must get to the subject started 2 weeks 
ago about: where does the new person to the 
scene go to, or to whom? What does the new 
Sir / boy do when they start to admit to them-
selves that they have feelings for "the L/L 
scene". Many don't even know where to turn 
for direction; who to talk to; or how to go 
about finding others of like mind. As we all 
know; many a gay person in their early years 
frequently are focused on what the crowd is 
doing and how they fit in. If they pursue the 
'LEATHER / FETISH subject' with the wrong 
person, they can find themselves 'out' of the 

crowd/clique 
before they 
know it. As 
devastating as 
this is, and how 
it might not be 
right or fair; it 
can be the reality of 
the "Gay Scene". For 
now i am going to leave this thought hanging 
while i prepare multiple articles in pursuit of 
this topic: [ The newbie: Where do we start 
]: Were we always like this? When did we 
want this? Why, (as if it can be answered), do 
we want this? Who do we talk to? How do we 
find a safe way to experience what we need? 
Can we find someone to guide us? where do 
we find that someone to share our inner-
most self with? 

I have had some responses on this topic 
already and am looking for more. It seems 
that those questioning are claiming to be 
`new'. That may be true but, If you are expe-
rienced and have questions outside of your 
experience; just ask the questions anyway !! 
In that particular field you are new. So just 
Ask Away ! Just make me think; and question 
my own thoughts some more. It does me good 
to be questioned and challenged. 
Thank you SIRS' ! 

boy jeff H. 
bdsmboy1971(r_lsbcglobal.net 

Upcoming events. 
May 13 10 pm - til ? 
City Lights Chill, 111 W. Howard Milw 
MR. Northwoods Fundraiser 

May 25 - May 29, Chicago IL 
IML - International Mr Leather 

August 18 - August 20 
Argonauts & Castaways Joint Run 
At the Hilbert Farm 
Sign up now, spaces are going fast! 

Jarnmees 6 r,-- --
111;nterlainnient 3°

.4" Proudly Present... 

The Miss Wisconsin 
Contincitital Pageant 

F.47ke kit 

Lac a E 
801 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 

Ta„1,4, 

Sunday, 
June 4th 

Show Starts 
at 9 p.m.
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As i stated in the last column the Wisconsin
Leather/Levi "Granddaddy / Daddy / Daddys'
boy" contest would come and be gone. It was
an interesting evening.  The turnout was not as
expected,  and  the  contestant  roster  was  not
what many had anticipated.   The entries were
only one for each position.   When an organi-
zation such as this has served the community
for 32 years even i need to show a little more
loyalty.   This year i  did  not  set  aside  the  full
weekend  to  attend  the  event.    I  should  have
been  available  to  bootblack  and  attend  all  of
the weekend activities.
We  all know that  the Argonauts have been  in
flux   this  past   year   with   reorganizing   their
membership  criteria.   That  should  NOT be  a
reason  for  us  not  getting  out  to  their  func-
tions.   They  have  been with  the  leather com-
munity for all these years and are expected to
remain  so  for  many  more.    As  they  remain
active in and /or the Leather/Irevi community
i hope to see many more of us joining them at
their activities.

The follow-up to the contest at the Shelter
was really very interesting.   Especially for the
crowd who watched while numerous Leather
Men  entered  in  a  steady  stream  when  `ffoey'
didn't expect them.   Non Leather "club boys"
aren't  always  ready  to  see  so  many  REAL
MEN   at   one   time.      It   must   unsettle   their
Testosterone/estrogen   balance   to   no   end.

[Oops,  did i say that out loud?]   In spite of all
that,  it  was  noticed  that  a  few  of the  `boys'
were  fascinated enough by  and drawn to  that
they,     [approached  /  `hit-on'],  some  of  the
Leathermen attending.  That added some extra
spice to the evening.

But i must get to the subject started 2 weeks
ago about:  where  does  the  new person  to  the
scene go to, or to whom?    What does the new
Sir / boy do when they start to admit to them-
selves  that  they  have  feelings  for  "the  LIT
scene".   Many don't even know where to turn
for  direction;  who  to  talk  to;  or  how  to  go
about finding others of like  mind.   As we  all
know;  many a gay person in their early years
frequently  are  focused  on  what  the  crowd  is
doing and how they fit in.   If they pursue the
`LEATHER / FETISH subject ' with the wrong

person, they can find themselves  `out' of the

crowd/clique
before         the y
know   it.      As
devastating   as
this is, and how
it  might  not  be
right   or   fair;   it
can be the reality of
the  "Gay  Scene".   For
now i am going to leave this thought hanging
while  i  prepare  multiple  articles  in pursuit  of
this topic:   [ The  ne`whie:   Where do we start

]:    Were  we  always  like  this?   When  did  we
want this?  Why, (as if it can be answered), do
we want this?  Who do we talk to?  How do we
find a safe way to experience what we need?
Can we find someone to guide us?   where do
we   find   that   someone   to   share   our  inner-
most self with?

I  have  had  some  responses  on  this  topic
already  and  am  looking  for  more.    It  seems
that   those   questioning   are   claiming   to   be
`new'.  That may be tnie but, If you are expe-

rienced  and  have  questions  outside  of  your
experience; just  ask  the  questions  anyway  !!
In  that  particular  field  you are nci4;.    So just
AskAway !  Just make me think; and question
my own thoughts some more.  It does me good
to be questioned and challenged.
TThank you S I R S  `   !

boy jeff H.
bdsmbovl971frL:sbcglobal.net

Upcoming events.
May  13  10 pin -til ?
City I.ights Chill, 111 W. Howard Milw
MR. Northwoods Fundraiser

May 25 - May 29, Chicago IL
IML - Intemational Mr Leather

August 18 -August 20
Argonauts & Castaways  Joint Run
At the Hilbert Fan
Sign up now,  spaces are going fast!
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MILWAUKEE TRANSGENDERED AUTHOR 
PENS CHAPTER IN LGBT AGING BOOK 

Milwaukee - The Transgender Aging Network is pleased to 
announce the publication of a book chapter on trans aging, 
authored by TAN Executive Director Loree Cook-Daniels. 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Aging: Research and 
Clinical Perspectives, edited by Douglas Kimmel, Tara Rose, and 
Steven David and published by Columbia University Press, grew 
out of a symposium on LGBT aging at the annual meeting of the 
American Psychological Association in 2002. 
"Trans Aging" is one of sixteen chapters covering topics such as the 

aging bisexual, LGBT physical and mental health needs, sexuality, 
victimization, alcohol and drug use, retirement planning, grandpar-
enting, legal concerns, end-of-life issues, and the historical context 
for research on LGBT aging. There is also an extensive bibliography 
and three chapters that discuss specific LGBT projects or services. 
The Trans Aging chapter begins and ends with the discussion of 

a fictional nursing home resident who may or may not be trans-
gender or intersex. Other sections cover the importance and impli-
cations of gender transition; special features of transitioning later 
in life; trans individuals' unique relationship to mental health 
"gatekeepers"; early transitioners and nontransitioners in later 
years; and health care, legal, and financial issues in later life. 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexua4 and Transgender Aging: Research and 
Clinical Perspectives can be ordered from local bookstores or 
directly from Columbia University Press (800-944-8648 or 
www.columbia.edu/cu/cup). Cost is $45.. A 20% discount is 
available to those who request a special order form from TAN by 
sending a mailing name and address to tan@forge-forward.org. 

OUTREACH HOSTS 
GENERATION Q YOUTH GROUP 

Madison - Generation Q: We're queer and we've got questions! 
Generation Q is a social group for 18-24 year olds, where we have 
light to medium hearted discussions on all topics queer, from cur-
rent events to local hot spots to "just what do all of those letters in 
LGBTQ mean?" The group aims to be fun while being open and 
informative, without being intimidating. So, if you're queer, or 
questioning, or both, and you want to talk, bring yourself down to 
OutReach. 600 Williamson St., on the first and third Tuesday of 
every month at 7 PM. For more information, leave a message for 
Holly at 255-8582 or e-mail at thenotalentkid@hotmail.com. 

MGAC'S SAINT SEBASTIAN PROJECT 
TO OPEN DURING PRIDEFEST 

Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center (MGAC) has 
announced a special art show to open in coordination with 
PrideFest in June 2006. The Saint Sebastian Project, named for 
Saint Sebastian, a 4th century Roman soldier who was martyred 
for his beliefs, was conceived by the center's director and curator 
Paul Masterson. 

Masterson says he's looking for artists to present a multi-media 
exhibition with a focus on contemporary LGBT depictions of 
saints and martyrs. "But more so," Masterson said, "this show 
should be a mirror of traditional supernaturalism reflecting the 
highest human virtue. It should articulate it in an LGBT context." 

The artistic statement should portray the gay heart in the bliss, 
ecstasy, love, loyalty, sacrifice and commitment of martyrdom. It 
should also portray suffering, the destruction of beauty, loss, 
hatred, victimization, and oppression. Works may be in any 
media. They should articulate the image and impact of saints and 
martyrs, but particularly of Saint Sebastian, whose fate has been 
the subject of artists' interpretations for centuries. 
"Art conveys who we are," Masterson said. "The dilemmas we 

face as members of the LGBT community in today's society and 
our emotional response to them are best expressed through art. It's 
my intention to accomplish that through this exhibition." 

Artist Dale Winkler, whose "Natural Variants Shamed" has 
been accepted for the exhibit explained the inspiration for his 
piece to Quest. 

BUCK ME! C 
Drink Cheap at City lights Thursday Nights 
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"Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender 
individuals are the results of natural vari-
ants that occur in the reproduction of our 
species. With these chromosomal varia-
tions occurring at a lesser rate of incidence 
than heterosexuality, our society has 
regarded these individuals as 'less than' the 
norm," Wuilder said. 

"Natural Variants Shamed" depicts the X 
and Y chromosomes in varying combina-
tions and in colors of the rainbow, exempli-
fying the spectrum of individual differences 
relating to sexual orientation, gender identi-
ty, gender expression, etc. "The same-sex 
couples are standing on our earth, with the 
strong and naive religious belief system of 
the populace majority being exemplified by 
the overpowering two-faced serpent - reli-
gious leader and Satan," Winkler said. "This 
two-faced serpent represents the historic and 
on-going oppression of our Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Transgender population by our 
societies' members via their belief system." 
"I look to the future where a modern and 

educated society accepts and values all 
individuals, allowing them to live without 
fear or ridicule, being equally regarded 
without censorship of their natural instinct 
or being," Wuilder concluded. 

Potential contributors are asked to call the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center at 414-383-
3727 or email milwgac@yahoo.com for 
more information. 

TOPHER CHASE 
REIGNS AS MR. GAY 

WISCONSIN 2006 
Madison - Topher Chase was selected 

as Mr. Gay Wisconsin 2006 April 29 held 
at Club 5 here. Twelve contestants from 
across the state vied for this year's sash, the 
most in the pageant's history. 

Contestants competed in evening wear, 
swimsuit and talent categories. The pageant 
featured a guest appearance by Monty St. 
James, Mr. Gay USA 2005. Topher takes the 
sash from Joel Z, Mr. Gay Wisconsin 2005. 
Drag aficionados may remember Joel also 
once held the Miss Wisconsin USofA title in 
the 1990's as Josie Lynn. 

First runner-up was Mr. Gay Lakeshore 
Kurtis Ryan of Madison. Chase and Ryan 
will go on to compete in the Mr. Gay USA 
national pageant at a site to be determined 
later this year. 

Can you tell we at Quest especially like the 
swimsuit competitonl Photos above and on 
cover by Steve Vargas 
Below photo by Tony Ritschard 

MILWAUKEE TRANSCENDERED AUTHOR
PENS CHAPTER IN LGBT AGING BOOK

Milwaukee - The Transgender Aging Network is pleased to
announce  the  publication  of  a  book  chapter  on  trams  aging,
authored by TAN Executive Director IIoree Cook-Daniels.

Lesbian, Ga)h BisexuaL and Ttansgender Aging: Research and
C/froz.czz/ Pcrqucgives, edited by Douglas Kimmel, Tara Rose, and
Steven David and published by Columbia University Press, grew
out of a symposium on LGBT aging at the annual meeting of the
American Psychological Association in 2cO2.
`TransAging" is one of sixteen chapters covering topics such as the

aging bisexual, I.GEIT physical and mental health needs, sexuality,
victimization, alcohol and dnig use, retirement planning, grandpar-
enting, legal concenis, endof-life issues, and the historical context
for research on IJ3EIT agivg. There is also an extensive biThQgraphy
and three chapters that discuss apecific I.GEIT prQjects or services.
The Trans Aging chapter begins and ends with the discussion of

a fictional nursing home resident who may or may not be trans-
gender or intersex.  Other sections cover the inpor(ance and impli-
cations of gender transition; special features of transitioning later
in  life;  trams  individuals'  unique  relationship  to  mental  health
"gatekeepers";  early  transitioners  and  nontransitioners  in  later

years; and health care, legal, and financial issues in later life.
LesbiLirb Ga)} Bisexual and Transgender Aging: Research and

C/I.nira/ Pcrspcctz.vcs  can  be  ordered  from  local  bookstores  or
directly   from   Columbia   University   Press  (800-944-8648  or
www.columbia.edu/ch/oap).    Cost  is  sos..   A 20%  discount  is
available to those who request a special order folm from TAN by
sending a mailing name and address to tanerorge-forward.org.

OUTREACH  HOSTS
GENEIIATION a YOUTH GROUP

Madison -  Generation Q: We're queer and we've got questions!
Generation Q is a social group for 18-24 year olds, where we have
light to medium hearted discussions on all topics queer, from cur-
rent events to local hot apots to "just what do all of those letters in
LGBTQ mean?"  The group aims to be fun while being open and
infomative,  without  being  intimidating.  So,  if you're  queer,  or
questioning, or both, and you want to talk, bring yourself do`rm to
OutReach.  600 Wilhamson St., on the first and third Tuesday of
every month at 7 PM.  For more information, leave a message for
HOLly at 255-8582 or e-mail at thenotalentkid@hotmal.com.

MGAC'S SAINT SEBASTIAN PROJECT
TO OPEN DURING PRIDEFEST

Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center (MGAC) has
announced  a  special  art  chow  to  open -in  coordination  with
PrideFest in June 2006. The Saint Sebastian Project, named for
Saint Sebastian, a 4th century Roman soldier who was martyed
for his beliefs, was conceived by the center's director and curator
Paul Masterson.

Masterson says he's looking for artists to present a multi-media
exhibition  with  a  focus  on  contemporary  LGEIT  depictions  of
saints and martyrs.   "But more so,"   Masterson said, "this show
should  be  a  minor of traditional  supematuralism  reflecting the
highest human virtue. It should articulate it in an LGBT context."

The ar(istic statement should portray the gay heart in the bliss,
ecstasy, love, loyalty, sacrifice and commitment of martyrdom. It
should  also  portray  suffering,  the  destruction  of  beauty,  loss,
hatred,  vietinjzation,  and  oppression.    Works  may  be  in  any
media.  They should articulate the inage and inpact of saints and
martyrs, but particularly of Saint Sebastian, whose fate has been
the subject of artists' interpretations for centuries.

"AIl conveys who we are," Masterson said. "The dilemmas we

face as members of the I.GET community in today's society and
our emotional response to them are best expressed through art. It's
my intention to accomplish that through this exhfoition."

Artist Dale Winkler, whose "Natural Variants Shamed" has
been accepted for the exhibit explained the inspiration for his

"Gay, I+esbian, Bisexual and Transgender

individuals are the results of natural vari-
ants that occur in the reproduction of our
species.    With  these  chromosomal  varia-
tious occurring at a lesser rate of incidence
than   heterosexuality,   our   society   has
regarded these individuals as `less than' the
norm," Winkler said.

"Natural Vndants Shamed" depicts the X

and Y chromosomes  in varying combina-
tions and in colors of the rainbow, exempli-
fying the spectrum of individual differences
relating to sexual orientation, gender identi-

ty, gender expression, etc.   `The same-sex
couples are standing on our earty with the
strong and naive religivus belief system of
the populace majority being exemplified by
the  overpowering t`ro-faced  serpent  -  reli-

Sous leader and Satan," Winlder said "This
two-faced serpent replesents the historic and
on-going oppression  of our Gay,  Irsbiap
Bisexual and Transgender population by our
societies ' members via their belief system."

"I look to the future where a modem and

educated  society  accepts  and  values  all
individuals, allowing them to live without
fear  or  ridicule,  being  equally  regarded
without censorship of their natural instinct
or being," Winkler concluded.
Potential contributors are asked to can the

Milwaukee  Gay Arts  Center  at  414-383-
3727  or  email  lnilwgac©ahoo.com  for
more information.

TOPHER CHASE
REIGNS AS IVIR. GAY

WISCONSIN 2006
Madison - Topher Chase was selected

as Mr. Gay Wiscousin 2006 April 29 held
at  aub  5  here.  Twelve  contestants  from
across the state vied for this year 's sash, the
most in the pageant's history.

Contestants  competed  in  evening  wear,
swimsuit and talent categories. The pageant
featured  a  guest  appearance by  Monty  St.
James, Mr. Gay USA 2cO5. Topher takes the
sash from Jcel Z, Mr. Gay Wiscousin 2005.
Drag aficionados may remember Jcel  also
once held the Miss Wisconsin UsofA title in
the 1990's as Josie Lyrm.

First ninner-up was Mr. Gay lckeshore
Kurtis Ryan of Madison. Chase and Ryan
will go on to compete in the Mr. Gay USA
national pageant at a site to be determined
later this year.
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